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·nny Britt makes waves, not apologies

CRISIS
MINI
"I make no apologies, I make waves," Ginny Niblock
Britt (BA 70, MA '72) said of her m1nistry. The petite,
dark-haired woman has made a name for herself in
Winston-Salem. She is known as a fighter and a tireless
advocate of the poor. She has taken on the system and won
many battles for the hungry, the homeless, and the
unemployed. In the process, she has gained the respect of
both the poor that she serves and the well-heeled that she
appeals to for funding, understanding, and volunteers.
Ginny is executive director of Crisis Control Ministry, a
non-gove rnment agency established to "meet the human
needs of people in crisis." She also is an ordained minisrer
in the Baptist church. As intercessor for the poor, Ginny
calls for a "radical obedience to the Gospel." She says that
if we believe Jesus· words in the Bible, we have no choice
but to work for the poor and help them in any way that
we can. As she talks about our neglect of the poor, her
voice is charged with emotion, and her dark eyes reflect a
fiery spirit.
What makes Ginny Britt work so hard for those who are
less forrunate? Why does she react so passionately to the

plight of the poor when most of the rest of us seem to
take it in stride? She cried to explain, pausing frequently,
searching for just the right words.
'' I help the poor because I have no other choice," she
said. "I have to, knowing that under another set of
circumstances I could be that homeless person, that hungry
person, or that parent who is out of work.
"I serve because I heard the call and followed it," she
said. "Along the way, I have fumbled and bumped into a
lot of walls, but I continue to follow the caU."
For the past twelve years, Ginny Britt has followed her
calling by working with Crisis Control. The non-profit
agency deals not only with the poor, but with anyone in
crisis. Crisis Control provides the hungry with food and
assistance in applying for food stamps; it gives the
homeless a place to shower and it helps them find an
occasional place to lay their heads ; it provides the cold
with warm clorhing and assistance with utiliry bills.
Anyone having trouble meeting his physical needs can be
helped at Crisis Control.
continued inside back cover
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Harold Wayland Tribble, 1899-1986
Ha rold Wayland Tribble, who was president o f Wake
Forest College du ring its move ro W ins to n-Salem and
development into a universiry, died on June 17 in Winsto n~ale m . He was eighry-six.
His seventeen-year admi nistration-fro m 1950 ro
1967-has been described as the storm ies t and most
progressive 1n Wake Forest"s history. While he was
prestdent, the school's toral assets increased from about
10.5 million ro more than S91 million and the annual
budget rose from SLS million to more than S1 3 million.
The stude nt body grew from 1,750 to more than 3,000
with even a greater increase proportionately in the faculry .
The number o f volumes in the library tripled. The College
tightened admissions standards, admitted its first black
students, resumed a graduate program, and began As ian
studies and honors programs.
Tribble's dream of seei ng the College become a
umversiry was realized in 1967, just befo re he retired.
He was always a controversial figure , particularly in the
early yea rs of his administration when he was organizing
the move to Winston-Salem. While the changes were
akt ng place, there were running fights with alumni who
opposed the move or feared that he favored de-emphasis
of athletics. H e was also opposed by certain segments of
the Baptist State Convention who felt the College was
strayi ng from Baptist traditions.
James Ralph Scales, Tribble's successor and now
president emeri tus of the Universiry, ca lled Tribble "a
giant who was not fully appreciated until roward the end
of his administration. Only his successor could appreciate
what he endured and achieved. He was a perfect
' predecessor."
Current Universiry President Thomas K. Hearn Jr. said,
"I immediately sensed an enormous appreciation of Dr.
Tribble when I ca me here in 1983. That appreciation will
continue ro grow because of the monumental task he
accomplished."
Tribble left the presidency of Andover Newton
Theological School in Massachusetts ro become the
president of Wake Forest. The College, which had been in
the town of W ake Forest since its founding , had a
commitment to move to W insto n-Salem dating back to
1946.
The Trustees who selected Tribble had one task in mind:
He was to make the move a realiry. He did so, but the cost
of the new campus climbed from an estimated total of S6
million in 1950 to $1 9.5 million when the move was made
in 1956.
Before goi ng ro Andover Newton, he taught at Southern
Seminary from 1925 until 1947.
Tribble was born in Charlottesville, VA, on November
18, 1899, and said that until his retirement he had "spent
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all his life around schools." His father was president of a
girls ' school in Charlottesville and later was president of
Columbia College in Lake City, FL.
An ordained Baptist minister, Tribble received a
bachelor of arts degree from Richmond College (now the
Universiry of Richmo nd), master's and doctoral degrees in
theology from Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, a
master's degree from the U niversiry of Louisville, and a
doctorate from the Universiry of Edinburgh. He received
honorary degrees from six colleges and wrote three books.
Wake Forest awarded Tribble the Medallion of Merit on
May 20, 1984. The medallion, given for service to the
school, is the University's highest honor and was presented
at the baccalaureate service during commencement
weekend.
Tribble married his childhood sweetheart, Nelle Futch,
in 1925. She died on March 19, 1984. Their three children
are Betty Tribble Barnett ('55), Harold Wayland Tribble
Jr., and Bobbie Tribble Holding. He is also survived by
eight grandchildren and rwo great-grandchildren.
In his inaugural speech in November, 1950, Tribble said,
" It will be challenging and thrilling ro design a new
campus, construct new buildings, and then move 110 miles
to our new home, but more exciting by far will be the
adventure o f developing Wake Forest College into Wake
Forest University. This is inescapably implicit in the
removal and enlargements programs .. ."
Wake Forest assumed universiry status on June 18, 1967,
and Tribble retired on June 30. Afterward, he and his wife
lived in Blowi ng Rock and Po rt St. Lucie, FL.
Tribble's funeral was held on June 19 in Wait Chapel. In
his eulogy, Provost Edwin G. Wilson ('43) said, "For meand, I think, for others-a new insight into the character
of Harold Tribble came with his retirement. We had
known that he was an ambitious and aggressive man and
that his purpose for Wake Forest was unyielding. Perhaps,
we had thought in those moments when he stood proud
and alone, he was, like most men, also seeking recognition
and glory for himself. I have come to believe that earthly
honors and rewards meant litrle to Dr. Tribble. He surely
found pleasure, as anyone would, in the classroom building
that bears his name, in the portrait that hangs in the
Trustees' room, and in the pages of the Wake Forest story
that are illuminated by his deeds. But he did not, I think,
see the greatness of Wake Forest as in any way a
testimonial to him. Rather, he saw Wake Forest as a
testimonial to faith. And he knew that the rewards of
faith , like the rewards of devoted service, are not in man's
power to give. He was satisfied that the treasures he most
fervently sought were elsewhere to be found."
Memorial gifts may be made to the Harold W. and Nelle
F. Tribble Scholarship Fund ar the Universiry.

ICampus Chronicle
College Fund sets
another giving
record
Thanks to gifts from generous
alumni, parents, and friends , the Wake
Fores t College Fund has set anmher
record. The 1985-86 campaign raised
Sl.47 million in unrescrieted gifts to
the College, surpassi ng its S 1.45
mill ion goal. Sl.2l million came from
indtviduals and the balance came from
organizations and corporations.
"Wake Foresters contribute because
they love the University," Byron L.
(Pete) Davis Sr. ('40) said. "We
co mpleted a successful campaign
because alumni , parents, and friends
ga ve generous ly to help Wake Forest
co ntinue to g row and prosper." Davis
was national chai rman for the 1985-86
ca mpaign, which ended June 30.
The College Fund is the University's
annual drive for unrestricted support
fo r the graduate and undergraduate
programs in the arts and sciences.
Along with ruition and some
endowment income, it helps pay
operating expenses.
The College Fund campaign has
several phases, including a direct mail
and lead gifts solicitation effort in the
fall , a national telethon in the winter,
and class campaig ns each spring. Over
1,200 volu nteers participated in the
campaign.
Davis praised the volunteers for
their work and the 1985-86 College
Fund National Commi«ee fo r its fine
leadership. Commi«ee members were
Premiss Baker Ill ('65 ), Ba rbara
Sudduth Kincaid ('78), W. R. Wagoner
Jr. ('41 ), R. T. Smith ('57), Susan
Rivenbark Samuel ('68), Gary Lambert
('77), Leta King ('84), Alex Sink ('7 0),
and pare nt Claude Abernethy Jr.
Premiss Baker, o f Raleigh, is
national chairma n of the 1986-87
College Fund. Baker is a member of
the Alumni Cou ncil and was advance
giving chairman for che 1985-86
campaign.
"Wake Foresters should be proud of
their record of giving to the
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University," Davis said. "These funds
have a terri fic impact o n the superior
quality of education Wake Forest
srude ms a re receivi ng."

Martha Graham
dancers to perform
here in November
The Wake Forest University Dance
Series· 1986-87 season opens on
N ove mber 18 with a perfo rmance by
the Martha Graham Dance Company.
The performance will be held in
Reynolds Auditorium in WinstonSalem and begins at 8 p.m.
The Ma rth a Graham Dance
Company is the oldest modern dance
company in the wo rld. It was started in
1926 by choreographer and dancer
Martha Graham who, according tO her
professional colleagues, has made "the
si ngle mos t significant contriburion to
dance in this century with her original
movement technique and her
mo numental body of dance works."

Martha Graham
Dance Company
members }udtth
Garay and Geo rge
White )r. perform
m "A cts of Light."

Graham has cho reographed 174 ballets,
ma ny o f which have become American
modern dance classics. The Company's
sixtieth anniversary international tour
began in New York City in May and
includes stops throughout the United
States and in Spain, Italy, and
Germany.
The repertoi re fo r the WinstonSalem performance includes dances
from the early and middle Graham
yea rs as well as a work created
especially for the anniversary tour.
There will be a receprion at the
Graylyn Conference Center following
the performance and those who wish
to a«end must purchase a ticket. The
proceeds from the ticket sales will go
coward creating a scholarship fu nd to
support Wake Forese dance students.
Tickets for the performance cost
S15, S1 2.50, and S10. For informatio n
about performance and reception
tickets, write to the Wake Forest
U niversi<y Dance Series, 7234
Reynolda Station, Wi nston-Salem, NC
27109 o r call the Dance Series office at
(919) 761-5393.
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Artists Series
program announced
Arrisrs eries Director George
Trautwein has announced rhe program
for rhe 1986-87 concert series.
Pianist Philippe Bianconi will open
the series with a concert in Brendle
Remal Hall o n October 14. Bianconi, a
silver medal winner in rhe eventh
Van Cliburn Piano Competition, made
his debut with the ice (France)
Philharmonic in 1975. He also has
appeared wirh rhe Cleveland Orchestra,
the Monte Carlo Philharmonic, and rhe
Toulouse Orchestra and has given
rectrals in Paris, Vienna, Milan,
Nuremburg, Rotterdam, and Cleveland.
He made his Carnegie H all debut in
1981.
The series moves ro Wait Chapel on
ovember 11 for a concerr by the
King's Singers. The male sexrer was
formed in 1968 ar King's College of
Cambridge Universiry (England),
where irs members were choral
scholars. The group's versariliry is
evident in their reperroire which
mcludes Renaissance works , madrigals,
folk music, and contemporary music. A
single rhey recorded with Paul
McCarrney pur them ar the rop of the
pop cham in England.
On December 3, guitarist
Christopher Parkening will perform in
Brendle Recital Hall. Parkening, whom
The ew York Timer called " perhaps
the finest technician on his instrument
rhis country has produced," studied
with both Piatigorsky and Segovia. He
has performed with the ew York
Philharmonic, the Philadelphia
Orchestra, the San Francisco
Symphony, the National Symphony,
and rhe Sr. Paul Chamber Orchestra.
He has recorded extensively for Angel
Records and his best selling records
include Parkening Playr Bach,
Parkening and the Guitar (nominated
for a Grammy in 1977), and Simple
Giftr.
The Czech Philharmonic Orchestra
will perform in Wait Chapel on
February 11, 1987. The New York
Timer called the orchestra, which first
performed in 1896 under rhe direction
of Antonin Dvorak, "one of the world's
great orchestras."

The season ends on March 26 with a
concerr by violinist Elmar Olivelta. In
1978, Oliveira was rhe first American
ro win rhe gold medal in the
Tchaikovsky Competition and, in 1983,
he became the first violinist to receive
rhe Avery Fisher Prize. Oliveira has
been called "a major arrisr in rhe very
rop international echelon" and has
performed with rhe Philadelphia
Orchestra, the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra, rhe ew York
Philharmonic, rhe Cleveland Orchestra,
rhe Vienna Philharmonic, and the
London Symphony Orchestra. In 1979,
composer Ezra Laderman wrore a
concerro for Oliveira.
Season rickets are available for all
five concerrs and single-admission
tickers will be sold ar rhe door. For
information about Arrisrs Series rickets,
write to The Wake Forest Artists
Series, 7411 Reynolda Station,
Winston-Salem, NC 27109 or call
(919) 761-5757.

Library to celebrate
millionth volume
On November 20, 1986 the Wake
Foresr Universiry Library will celebrare
the acquisirion of irs millionth volume.
The ceremony and activities are being
planned now and wiU be announced
nexr month .
Composed of rhe Z . Smith Reynolds
Library and rhe collections from the
Bowman Gray School of Me<Lcine,
Babcock Graduare School of
Management, and Law School libraries,
the Wake Foresr Universiry Library has
grown a great deal since its origin in
1879. Thar year rhe libraries of rhe rwo
lirerary societies, Philomarhesian and
Euzelian, were joined to form rhe
nucleus of a College library. In 1879,
there were approximately 8,000
volumes in rhe collecrion.
Until the appointment of the firsr
professional librarian in 1911,
individual faculry members acred as
curators while students played major
roles as librarians and assistants.
Since the move ro Winston-Sale m,
the University Library ha.s grown

rapidly. From 1956 to rhe present,
approximately 20,000 volumes have
been added per year, compared ro 1,200
volumes per year from 1879 ro 1956.
The Library has been forrunare ro
have rhe support of many donors who
contribute books and funds. ince 1956,
major donors have been the Z. mirh
Reynolds Foundation, the Mary
Reynolds Babcock Foundation, the
Jessie Ball DuPont Fund, and rhe
arional Endowment for rhe
Humanities. Donors of notable gift
collections include Nancy usan
Reynolds, Mary Reynolds Babcock,
Howard E. Jensen, Edwin rringham,
Charles Lee Smith, Roberr ew, R.
Hunt Parker, Henry T. Pulliam ('51),
and Oscar T. Smith ( 1889).
According ro statistics from rhe
Association of outheasrern Research
Libraries, Wake Forest ranks first
among Association members in both
library materials expenditures per
student and total library expenditures
per student.

1986-1987
University T heatre
Season
l11hem the Wind
by Jerome Lawrence
and Roberr E. Lee
October 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, and 11
The Rrvalr
by Richard Brinsley Sheridan
November 14, 15, 19, 20, 21, and 22
The Queen and the Rebelr
by Ugo Berri
February 13, 14, 18, 19, 20, and 21
A Midrumm er ight'r Dream
by William Shakespeare
April 10, 11, 12 (marinee), 14, 15,
16, 17, 18

Evening performances beg10 at 8 p.m.
Maunees begin at 3 p.m.
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Tocqueville Forum
to celebrate
Constitution's
bicentennial
In 1987 rhe U nired States will
celebrate the bicentennial of rhe
drafting of its Constirurion. The nation
wtll celebrate rhe anniversary with a
vanery of events, ranging from
painting fire hydrants to resemble the
founding farhers to scholarly relevision
programs.
The Tocqueville Forum's celebration
takes the form of a three-year
program, We the People: C1ttzemh1p
and Political L1je under the United
States Constitution. A S 100,000 grant
from rhe Narional Endowment for the
Humanities will help fund rhe
program's lecrures, publications, and
courses. Forum Director Robert L.
U tley Jr. ('71) descnbed the purpose of
the program: "We believe rhat
preserving rhe freedoms we e njoy in
our civic life depends upon a
reasonable appreciarion of the
underlying principles of justice which
lie ar the heart of the Constitution."
The core of the course is the srudy
of rhe American founding as the
preeminent source of politica l life and
citizenship under rhe Constitution.
During rhe first year, participants will
examme the phtlosophical and political
origins of the Consrirurion. The second
year of the program will examine the
_ instirutions set up under the
Constitution and rhose events in
American political history, such as rhe
Civil War and rhe New Deal, which
have fundamentally altered the political
order. In the ftnal year, participants
will artempt to cons trucr a dia logue
berween the political thought of the
founding and the various modes of
thoughr about man, narure, and politics
(Freudianism and Marxism, for
example) which have become
importanr since 1789.
Speakers for the three-year program
include Benjamtn Barber, professor of
political science, Rutge rs Universiry;
H arold H yma n, William P. Hobby
professor of history, Rice Universiry;
H arry Jaffa, Henry Salvatori research
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professor of political philosophy,
Claremont Graduate School; Philip
Kurland, professor of law, Universiry
of Chicago; Wilson Carey McWilliams,
professor of political science, Harvard
Universiry; Marvin Meyers, Truman
professor of American civilization,
Brandeis Universiry; Paul Murphy,
professor of history, Universiry of
Minnesota; Walter Murphy,
McCormick professor of jurisprudence,
Princeton Universiry; Mary ichols,
professor of political science, Catholic
Universiry; Thomas Pangle, professor
of polirica l philosophy, Universtry of
Toronto; John A. Wertergreen ,
professor of political science, an Jose
State U niversiry; Sheldon Wohn,
professor of politics, Princeton
Universiry; and Gordon Wood ,
professor of history, Brown Universiry.
In addition to its usual activiries, the
Tocqueville Forum will also coordinate
a speaker's bureau composed of
professors from regional colleges and
universittes. For informauon about

topics, schedules, and available speakers
for programs , call Patsy Gray at the
Tocqueville Forum: (919) 761-5665.

Reader's Digest
g ives scholarships to
Babcock School
The Reader's Digest Assocation of
Pleasa nrville, NY has established two
Reader's Digest Scholarships at the
Babcock Graduate School of
Manage ment. George V. Grune,
chairman of rhe sixry-five-year-old
publ is hing company, presented the gifr
to Dean Robert W. Shively.
"We are mos t grateful for this gift
and fo r the relationship we enjoy with
one of the mosr respected companies
in rhe world," Shively said. "George
Grune is a good friend of Wake Forest
and the Babcock School and we look
forward to announcing rhe firsr
Reader's Digest scholars at the school."
Grune was a Babcock lecrurer in
1985 and is a member of the Babcock

Associates program. His son, Rob,
graduated from the Babcock School last
May.
Reader's D1gest has the htghest
readership of any magazine 10 the
world and its recorded music division
sells more pho nogra ph reco rds than
any othe r firm .
Universi ry President Thomas K.
Hearn Jr said that, in light of the
potential impacc of the GrammRudmann bill, "rhe impacc of rhe gift
from Reade r's Diges t is that we can
plan for next year with greater
certainty that needed funds for srudenr
aid will be available. This gifr is
d~recced where our need is most
critical··
The schola rshi ps fro m Reade r's
Digest are rhe fifrh and sixth new
schola rships received by the Babcock
School in 1986.

M/ A-COM , GTE
establish Babcock
scholarships
Two companies with international
opera tions have established
scholarships at the Babcock Graduare
School of Management. M/ A-COM,
Inc., of Burl ington, MA , and the GTE
Corporation of Stamford, CT, have
contributed rwo annual scholarships of
$2,500 each.
Both companies recruit at the
Babcock School and both sponsor
employees in the MBA executive
program. Each firm has extensive
operations in North Caroli na. GTE has
a southeastern headquarters office in
Durham and M/ A-COM has a division
headqua rters in Hickory.
Direcror of Corporate Relations Bob
Baker said, "We are grateful for the
support of rhese two fine
organizations. The list of scholarship
donors to the Babcock School grows
more impressive each year, and we are
proud to add GTE and M/ A-COM ."
The Babcock School also received
scholarship support from NCNB,
Conoco, the Sara Lee Corporation,
Reader's Digest , and Amoco.
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Amoco establishes
scholarships at
Babcock School
The Chicago-based Amoco
Fo undation has given rwo scholarships,
valued at S7,500 each, co the Babcock
Graduate School of Ma nagement.
These scho larships will be awarded co
minoriry students in the school's
resident MBA program.
Bob Baker, the University's directOr
of corporate relations, said, "Amoco
has been a generous contributOr co rhe
University over rhe years, both on an
annual basis and a capital basis. During
difficult rimes in their industry, the
Amoco Foundation has continued to
support higher education."
In a letter co Universiry President
Thomas K. Hearn Jr., Amoco
Foundation Executive Director Donald
G. Schroeter wrote, "We welcome chis
opporcuniry co provide our support and
look forward co learning about rhe
recipients of our funds . We send our
best wishes and look for the continued
success of W ake Forest Universiry."
The Amoco Fo undation is the giving
arm of the Amoco Corporation. The
corporation employs more chan 5 3,000
people and has reve nues exceeding S30
billion.

Three Medical
School faculty given
emeritus status
Emeritus status has been approved
for three faculry members who have
served a combined rota! of eighry-five
years at rhe Bowman Gray School of
Medicine.
T he are A lanson H inman, associate
pro fessor emeritus of pediatrics; Frank
R. Johns con, professor emeritus of
su rgery (cardiorhoracic); and Ross L.
McLean, professor emerirus of
medicine (pulmonary).
Emeritus status also has been
approved fo r two members of rhe
Medical School's parr-time faculry .
They are Elizabeth Con rad, clinical
associate professor emeri ta of

pediatrics, and Benjamin F. Huntley,
clinica l associate professo r emeritus of
medicine (hemaco logyj oncology).
Hinman, a pediatric neurologist, has
been a member of che Medical School
facu lry for thirry-four years and has
served as medical directOr of the
school's Developme ntal Evaluation
Clinic and Amos Cottage, a hos pital for
children with developmental
disabilities, for the past twent y-six
yea rs.
He is recognized nationally for his
work with developmentally disabled
children. He once served as deputy
special assistant co the President for
mental retardatio n.
Johnsto n, a ca rdiorhoracic surgeon,
has served thirty-s ix years at the
Medical School, including two years as
head of the section on cardiochoracic
surgery. He is a pas t president o f the
Southern Association fo r Vascu lar
Surgery and has served as a member of
che Board of Governors of the
American College of Surgeons.
McLean, who has had a chirry-n ineyear ca reer in academic medici ne, has
been a member of the Bowman G ray
facu lty for fifteen years. He served as
head of the Medical School's section on
pulmona ry diseases for six yea rs.
A former pro fessor of med icine ac
Emory U niversiry and with the
University of Texas System, he has
gained prominence for his work with
pulmonary diseases. He is a past
president of the Southern Tuberculos is
Conference and is che recipient of the
Distinguished Service Medallio n of che
Georgia Tuberculosis and Respiraro ry
Disease Association.

Clarkson elected to
Institute of Medicine
Thomas B. Clarkson, professo r and
chairman of the department of
comparative medicine, has been elected
co che lnsciruce of Medicine.
Established in 1970 as a unit of the
National Academy of Sciences, the
institute's work is devoted co the
examination of policy matters
pertaining co the health of the public.
Clarkson's five-year term as a

member of che insciruce began July 1.
H e is one of 30 newly elected
members, bringi ng rhe insciruce's cora l
active membership co 464 .
Members a re elected by the
incumbent membership on the basis of
professional ac h ievement, and of
demonsrrared interest, concern, and

involvement with problems and critica l
issues which affect the health of rhe
public.
Election co the institute is both an
honor and a working assignment. With
their appointments, members make a
commtrment co devore a significant
amount of rime co work on institute
committees engaged in a broad range
of health policy studies.
Clarkson is the second member of
che Bowman Gray faculty co be elected
co che inscicuce. Richard Janeway, vice
president for health affairs and
executive dean of the Medical School,
has served on the institute for the past
fou r years.
Recent reports of the institute have
included an assessment o f personnel
needs and training fo r biomedical and
behavioral research, rwo volumes on
America's aging, and an investigation
of the need for improving qualiry of
ca re in nursing homes.
Current institute activities include
the development of national srracegy
for AIDS, studies on rhe future of
public health, health of Vietnam
veterans, and pain, disabiliry, and
chronic illness behavior.
Clarkson , who joined che Bowman
Gray faculty in 1957, has earned an
international reputation for his
research on atherosclerosis. H e has
developed a nationally recognized
program for the the care and use of
animals in medical resea rch and for the
training of veterinarians in laboracory
animal medici ne. He is directOr of
Bowman Gray's Specialized Center of
Research (SCOR) on arteriosclerosis,
one of eight in the nation .
Clarkson is a past president of the
American College of Labo ratory
Animal Medicine. He also has served
as chairman of the American Hea rt
Asociacion's Council on
Arteriosclerosis. A veterinarian , he is
che first non-physician co hold char
office.
Wake ForeJt / August 1986
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Law School adopts
honor code
It is ca lled professional
responsi bi lity, legal ethics, or
p rofessiOnalism . It shows up in catchy
newspaper headlines, in articles in
lega l publicatio ns, and at nearly every
sem1na r or meeting artorneys anend.
N o maner what ir is called-{)r where
" IS found-i t is simply rhe age-old
question of ethical standards fo r
wyers .
It is the respons ibiliry of law schools
ro reach pro fessionalism. And the
demand fo r that instruction is growing,
perhaps in direct correlatio n ro the
mcreased publiciry about breaches of
professional conduct and the growing
concern about the impl ica rions o f
lawyer misconduct.
Professional Responsibiliry is a
requ~red cou rse at rhe Law chool. Last
pring, the students went one step
ia rther. A student comminee and the
Faculry Comminee o n Discipline and
rievance wrote the first Wake Forest
La w chool Honor Code. It has been
approved by the facu lty and adopted by
the students.
T he purpose o f rhe H onor Code,
accordi ng to I[S authors, "'1s co develop
professional legal standa rds and ro
provide guidelines for student conduct
with res pect to academic maners." By
makmg students aware o f the need for
professionalism wh ile they are still in
school, the H onor Code should make
the tra nsi"on from respons ible
behavior as students to practice under
the orrh Ca ro lina Rules of
Professional Conduce an easy one.

Law School's clinical
-program adds federal
practice component
For the first rime in the history of
its cl in ica l program, rwo Wake Forest
law students spent last spring working
in a United tates anorney's office.
Th ird-year students Mark Oldenburg,
of CharlOt te, NC, and Laura
McKenney, of Pinsburgh, PA, worked
in rhe office of Kenneth McAllister,
8
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US Anorney for the Middle D istrict of
orrh Carolina. They were supervised
by McAllister and by Assistant US
Anorneys Richard Robertson and Paul
Weinman ("73, JD '78).
Chief U District Court Judge Hiram
Ward (jD "50) and Judges Richa rd
Erwin, Frank Bullock, and Eugene
Gordon amended the local court rules
to allow these students tO argue
motions and co examine witnesses an
the U District Court fo r the Middle
District of orrh Carolina.
There are only a handful of clinical
programs in the United tates which
have placed students in US anorney's
offices. The placement gives the
students both civil and criminal
experience simultaneously, and, given
the complexities of practicing law
today, a working knowledge of che
federal courts is essential.
McAllister said that Oldenburg and
McKenney were excellent
representatives of Wake Forest's
clinica l program. His end-of-semester
evaluation o f their performances said,
m parr: "In my twelve years o f
prac"ce, I have had occas1on to observe
numerous law clerks and interns, and
none have been more impress1ve than
Mark and Laura. Their work was
exemplary, their anitude except ional ,
and their initiative was remarkable, in
light of their law school work
schedules. Everyone at chis office
benefited from these young people's
personal manner and courtesy. I shall
follow both of their legal careers with
interest, for I am certain chat they will
be outstanding lawyers and, more
important, outstanding mdividuals. I
am usually nor given co such excess
praise, but these cwo students richly
deserve such plaudits. Wake Forese
Universiry Law chool should be
excemely proud of both Mark and
Laura-they are certainly a tribute co
your clinical program."
The students were equally
enthusiastic about both the quality of
the supervision and the richness of
their clinical experience. ext year"s
clinical program students also will have
the opportunity to work in a US
anorney"s office. Experience in federal
practice is a practical step into the
future for the Law School and coward

the goals of the 440 Plan.

Law School faculty
learn about the high
tech world of
personal computers
Ir"s ha rd co imagine a professional as
tradition-bound as an anorney trading
in his legal pad and pencil for the high
tech wo rld of computers. But about
half o f the Law School faculty have
Wang personal computers in their
offices and others are waiting for their
PCs tO be delivered. In recognition of
this trend-at least at Wake Forestthe Law School Library sponsored a
workshop for faculty on the use of
computers in reaching and academic
research. The workshop, which was
held on May 22 and 23, is part of the
440 Plan's goal to provide "leadership
in the adaptation of electronic
technology co legal education and the
legal profession."
The workshop was just one aspect of
the quest for computer literacy. The
Law School has been acquiring the
necessary hardware and sofrware and
continues tO do so. There also is a
Faculty Computer Comminee,
appointed by Law School Dean John
Searle!! and chaired by Professor of
Law Buddy 0 . Herring, which
implements programs of instruction
and support for faculry computer users.
Herring direcred the workshop and
was one of the instructors. Ocher
instructors were Associate Professor of
Law and Director of Library ervices
Thomas M. teele, Computer/ Media
ervices Librarian Sally A. Irvin, and
Director of Computer Services and
AdminiStration Jean K. Hooks . The
sessions focused on word processing,
file management, and computerassisted legal research skills. Sally Irvin
followed up the workshop with
individual instruction-another step in
making the Law School faculty
computer literate and proficient.
Another workshop, which will teach
computer skills at both the
introductory and advanced levels, is
planned for this fall .
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Bowman
Gray /Baptist
Hospital to add
children's hospital
The Bowman Grayf Baprisr Hospiral
Medical Cemer ha s announced plans ro
esrablish an eighry-rhree bed children's
hospital.
Ir will be developed rhrough a gift
from rhe Brenner Foundation of
Winston- alem and will be named the
Brenner Children's Hospital.
The Children's Hospital will be
located within Nonh Carolina Baptist
Hospital. It is scheduled ro open in
!988, following rhe complerion of
facilities included in rhe Medical
Cemer's S 120 million expansion
program .
Francis E. Garvin, chairman of the
Baprisr Hospital Board of Trusrees,
said, "This generous gift from the
Brenner Foundation nor only gives rhe
Medical Cemer's campaign for building
funds a timely boost bur it also heralds
a new era in pediarric care in this
region."
An earlier gift from the Brenner
Foundation enabled the Medical Cemer
10 establish one of rhe first cemers for
adolescem medicine in rhe sourheasr.
The adolescem cemer is scheduled ro
become a parr of Children's Hospital.
"With the completion of Children's
Hospital, rhis Medical Cemer will be
able ro provide comprehensive
pediarric and adolescem care rhar will
be on par wirh any cemer in the
coumry," said John E. Lynch, presidem
of Baprisr Hospital.
The Brenner Children's Hospital will
include fifry-four general pediarric
beds-rhirry-four beds on the sixth
floor of Reynolds Tower and rwenry
beds on the sixrh floor of the new
parient rowe r, now under construcdon.

In addition, there will be a nine-bed
pediarric imensive care unir located on
the sixth floor of rhe new rower. A
rwenry-bed adolescem unit will be
located on rhe sevemh floor of rhe new
cower.

"The concept of a children's hospital
is based on rhe belief that children ger

more complete care in facilities
dedicared ro rhe care of that age
paliem and by health professionals
who are exclusively imeresred in that
age patiem," said Jimmy Simon,
chairman of the Bowman Gray School
of Medicine's deparrmem of pediarrics.
He said that in prior years, this rype
of dedicated care was accomplished by
building separate children 's hospirals.
"In recem years, however, because of
rhe high cost of building free-standing
hospitals , ir has been found ro be more
feasible ro establish a children's
hospital within a hospital," imon said.
The children's hospital concept also
has other advamages, he said. "It will
provide an improved climare for
rraining residems and reaching medical
srudems aboU! pediatrics,'' he said.
" And it should enhance the gualiry of
pediatric research we conduct at the
Medical Center."
Simon said that in order to have a
children's hospital, it is essemial to
have professional strengths in all areas
of pediatric care. The Medical Cemer
has highly trained specialists in rwenryfour medical and surgical specialties, all
working exclusively in the care of
children.
Those specialties include adolescent
medicine, allergyf immunology,
anesthesiology, cardiology, child
developmem, child psychiatry,
endocrinology, gasrroemerology,
generics, hema10logy, infecrious
diseases, neonatology, nephrology,
neurology, neurosurgery, oncology,
ophthalmology, onhopedics,
otolaryngology, pediatric surgery,
poisoning, pulmonary diseases,
radiology, and urology.

Ministerial alumni
elect officers,
establish council
The Universiry's minisrerial alumni
elecred new officers at their annual
spring conference. They are: presidem,
Mike Queen ('68), pas10r of rhe First
Baprist Church in Wilming10n; vice
presidem, Alan Sasser ('69), pastor of
the Greys10ne Baprisr Church in

Raleigh; and secrerary-rreasurer,
Bennie Pledger ('49), pas10r of rhe
Colony Baplisr Church in New Bern.
They replaced reliring officers Charles
Hinson ('55), pasror of rhe Firsr
Baprisr Church of Aberdeen ; Calvin
Knighr ('45), direc10r of Church and
Communiry Relarions, Nonh Carolina
Baplisr Hospiral in Wins10n-Salem;
and Alan Sasser.
In May, rhe new officers esrablished
a minisrerial alumni council. One of
rhe council's firsr projeC!s is ro develop
a minisrerial srudem recruiling
program .
The annual Spring Conference,
sponsored by office of denominarional
relalions and rhe depanmem of
religion, gives minisrerial alumni rhe
opporruniry for fellowship and rwo
days of cominui ng educarion. Speakers
for rhe 1987 conference, which will be
held on April 6 and 7, are john
Durham of SoU!heasrern eminary,
who will give four lecrures on
Rembrandt as an Expoistor of
Scnpture, and j oel Gregory, pas10r of
rhe Travis Avenue Baplisr Church in
Fan Wonh, TX , who will lecrure on
preaching.

The Wake Forest
Deacon Club
Jo in to help fin ance
athletic scholarships
Complim en tary Sea son Tickets
Priori ty Seating
Priority Parking
Tax Deductible Gift
Deacon Magazine

THE DEACON CLUB
7265 REYN OLDA STATIO N
WINSTON-SALEM , NC 271 09
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Connor, Baker
promoted
Vice Pres1denr for University
Relations G. William Joy ner Jr. (66)
has annou nced rwo promotions,
effewve July I Robert T Baker and
Sandra C. Connor have been pro moted
ro ass1stanr directors of development.
Joyner sa1d that Baker rera•ns his a rea
ride of direcror of corporate relations
and Connor rerams her a rea ride of
direcror of foundation relations and
faculty research development.
Baker has been the Unviersiry's
director of corporate relations si nce
1978 Before he came ro Wake Forest,
he was director of annual programs at
George Peabody College for Teachers
of Vanderbilt University .
As assistant director of development,
Baker continues to ove rsee all annual
givi ng programs for corporate
conrnbutions, for the Babcock Graduate
School of Management, and for the
hool of Business and Accounta ncy.
Baker also acts as liaison with
orga nizations whose membership
consists of corporate leaders .
He holds the BA and M from
George Peabody College for Teachers
of Vanderbilt University.
Connor joined the University
development office in 1981 as senior
staff wmer and has been director of
foundation relations and faculty
research development since 1984.
As ass1sranr director of development,
Connor continues ro oversee
foundation relations a nd grams and
contracts. In add1t10n to coordinating
the Board of Visitors of the College
and Graduate chool, she has assumed
new budgetary responsibilities.
he holds the BA from rhe
University of North Carolina at
Charlotte and the MEd from Converse
College.

Hyatt is Alumna of
the Year
J Marlene Hyatt ('76, JD '80) was
honored as rhe University's Alumna of
the Year at a banquet held on campus
on April 8. She IS a special superior
10
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Robert T. Baker

court JUdge who serves throughout
o rth Carolina.
The Alumna of the Year award was
created m 1980 by the Women's
Residence Council ro honor women
who have distinguished themselves In a
f1eld and, in doing so, have brought
honor to all women. Current Wake
Forest srudenrs choose each year's
rec1 pienr. They also choose a Wom an
of the Year This year's choice was
Margaret Tutweiler, a member of
President Ronald Reagan's staff
Hyarr, who wa s appointed ro the
bench by Governor James B. Hunt Jr.,
is one of only four women to serve as
orth Carolina superior court JUdges
She is campaigning for re-election as a
resident superior court Judge of the
thirtieth Judicial District, made up of
seven western North Carolina counties
he practiced law in Waynesville, NC,
before she became a judge. She was a
Carswell schola r at Wake Forest and
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
" I applaud the srudents' choice of
Miss Hyatt," Assistant Vice President
for Administration and Planmng Lu
Leake said. "I have a great respect for
her as a person and as an attorney I
feel good about her being parr of rhe
judicial system "

StJndra C. Conno r

Wake Forest
University Press
marks ten years of
publishing
The Wake Forest U niversiry Press
celebrated its tenth anniversary in May.
Parr of the celebration included a
readmg by Michael Longley, a poet and
executive of the o rthern Ireland Arts
Council. His book, Selected Poem!
1963-1980, was published by the Press
In 1981
The Press was started largely
through the efforts of Professor of
English Dillon Johns ron because he
found it d1fficulr to find rhe works of
contemporary Irish poets in this
country The Press publishes only irish
poetry.
Associate Professor of English
William M. Moss and Rare Books
Librarian Richard Murdoch have
worked with Johnston as editors.
The most recent publications of the
Press are Mule! and Early Poem!, by
Paul Muldoon and The Pnce of Stone,
by R1chard Murphy.
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Davis family
establishes art
scholarship
The friends and family of Eleanor
Layfield Davis, who was Egbert Davis'
('33) wife, have established rhe firsr
scholarship in arr ar Wake Fo rest
University in her memory. The
Eleanor Layfield D avis Schola rship w1ll
be awarded annually to an incoming
freshman who plans to major 10 srudio
an . A selecrion committee will screen
the resumes and portfolios of
applicants and encourage the most
talented high school artists to come to
Wake Forest. Earline Hearh Kmg and
Po lly L. Blackwell are organizing rhe
fund .
Eleanor Davis was a Winston- ale m
artist whose talents led her narurally
from a love of growing and arrang1ng
flowers ro picking up a paint brush and
capruring the same balance and color
on canvas. he srudied in ew York at
ational Portrait Seminars, and wl!h
artists in orth Carolina and Virginia.
Her classes with Wallace Bassfo rd of
Palm Beach and Cape Cod, where she
spent several summers, greatly
influenced her work. Bassford's use of
color and h1s impressionistic sryle
encouraged her to expand her palene,
adding depth to her canvases and
maruriry ro her work. Her an was an
extension of her everyday life. She
painted what she saw around her-her
grandchildren, her flowers, her days
spent in the mountains and at rhe
coast. She was intrigued by a child's
shy grin, his pensive glance, his slack
dependency on a floppy, much-loved
teddy bear, and she caprured on canvas
the emotion of the moment and the
transience of ir all.
Eleanor Davis' work is on exhibit in
the Universiry Gallery from August 21
to September 21. Her work has been
shown in museums around rhe srare,
including rhe North Carolina Museum
of Art, rhe Mint Museum, ECCA , rhe
Sr. John Art Gallery in Wilmington,
the Wirherspoon Gallery, rhe
Southport An Fesrival, and rhe
Winston-Salem Communiry Center.
Norecards wirh prints of four of rhe
paintings in rhe exhibit are available.

u
.<:

"'uc

i
Thu pamllng of a penii<e ch1ld and hu tedd; bear II a typ1cal example of Eleanor Da•u'
u·o,-k..

Each package contains rwelve cards and
cosrs S ll , which includes S l for
handl1ng. The proceeds will be given ro
the Eleanor Layfield Davis An
Schola rship Fund. To order, please
wme to Arts ar Wake Forest, 260 I
Wake Forest Road, Winsron-Salem,
NC 27106.

D. Wa)ne Callouia) , PepiiCo'I cha1rman
and CEO

Calloway is
PepsiCo's chairman,
CEO
On May 7, 1986, D. Wayne Calloway
('59) was named chai rman and ch1ef
execut ive officer of Peps iCo Inc.
Calloway has been president and chief
operati ng officer ar PepsiCo, the S8
billion sofr drink, restaurant, and snack
food company, since 1984.
Calloway starred ar PepsiCo in 1967
as the direaor of profir plann1ng and
control before becoming a vice
president and controller. He larer
became a senior vice pres ident in
charge of rhe contro ller, employee
relations , and purchasi ng areas. Jn
1976, he became president and ch1ef
operating officer of Friro-Lay, the
largesr and mosr profi table division of
PepsiCo.
Calloway is a member of Wake
Forest's Board of Trustees. H e received
rhe Universiry's distinguished service
cirarion in 1976 and the Medallion of
Merit in 1986.
Wake Foreit / Augusr 1986
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Prestdent H earn JwearJ rn C. C. H ope /r. aJ an FDIC d.reaor. Mae H ope hold1 the Bible.

Hope appointed
FDIC board

to

The JOb of a college president
includes a variety of duties, some
specified 1n rhe JOb description and
ochers wh1ch seem only tangentially
related co rhe business of acting as
chief adm1n1Srra rive officer of an
educauonal msrirurion. On May 8,
University Pres1denr Thomas K. H earn
Jr. administered rhe oarh of office co C.
C. Hope Jr. ('43), swea ring him in as a
member of rhe Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation's Board of
Directors. H ope's appointment co rhe
Board came afrer more chan rhirtyeighr years in bankmg.
H ope's banking career began in 1947
when he rook a job as a teller ar rhe
F~rsr Union National Bank of North
12
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Caroli na in Charlene. By rhe rime he
retired as vice chairman in 1985, rhe
bank had asse rs of $16.6 billion.
Hope won national and international
recognition for his leadership of
banking organizations . He chai red rhe
American Bankers Associ ation Task
Force on Relationships wirh rhe Bank
Regulacory Agencies. The cask fo rce
conducted seminars across rhe country
between banks and regulacors including
rhe FDIC, rhe Comptroller of rhe
Currency, and rhe Federal Reserve
Board. As president of rhe American
Bankers Association in 1979 and 1980,
H ope mer wirh bankers in all fifty
s cares and in many foreign countries.
In 1980 H o pe was invited co visit
rhe Bank of China in rhe Peoples
Republic of China. He has acred as
industry spokesman in meetings wirh
ban kers in Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong,

Austra lia, and New Zealand, and he
mer with rhe lnternarional Monetary
Conference in London and rhe Larin
America n Bankers Conference in
Brazil. Hope's many accomplishments
were recognized with his rwo-year
rerm ( 1983-1985) as secretary of rhe
North Carolina Department of
Commerce.
H ope also has been active in
education. He is a member and past
chairman of Wake Forese's Board of
Trustees and received rhe University 's
distinguished service citation in 1966.
He is dean of rhe Southwestern
Graduate School of Banking ar
Southern Methodist University and is
an advisory board member for rhe
N ational Center on Financial Services
ar rhe University of CaliforniaBerkeley.
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Football program
moves to new offices
The University's foorball program
took a dramatic step forward this
summer when it moved into a new
football office and meeting room
complex which adjoins the Indoor
Athletic Center. The new faciliry has
separate office areas for each coach a nd
staff conference rooms for both
individual position groups and for the
entire squad.
There is a second and equally vital
aspect to the new structure. It houses a
modern learningf educarion center for
all srudent-athletes, making tutorial
areas, a computer room , and private
study hall facilities available ro Deacon
arhletes ar any time.
The building is named in memory of
Mark C. Pruitt ('86) who was killed in
a water skiing accident lase summer.
His uncle, Clifto n L. Benson Jr. ('64) ,
made a gift to rhe athletic deparrment
which made construction of the
building possible. Other major
contributors were friends of Bob
Barrholomew (' 57), George Rovere,
and The Shelton Companies.
"The significance of this new
complex is twofold," head football
coach AI Groh said. "First, it will make
our rota! operation a lor more
functional and a lot more efficient. Our
abiliry co functionally prepare our
football team for a game is now
tremendously improved.
"Secondly, the message presented by
the new building will have a very
positive impact on every one in our
organization. It is evidence of a
commitment to doing the things that
are necessary ro operate a qualiry ACC
program ."
The football areas are on the ground
level of the two-story building. There
are individual offices for all coaching
staff members and support personnel.
There are meeting rooms for offensive
and defensive staff, a larger full staff
area, and a spacious team meeting
room rhat also can be used for special
athletic department functions yearround. The academic center is on the
second floor of the complex.

The football program moved htto itr new quarter! last rummer.

"This facility will be a grear benefit
to our players ," Groh said. "With the
coaches and academic supporr staff all
loca ted now in this one beautiful
building, our student-athletes will have
a base from which to operate
thoughout the day."
One member of the football staff has
already coined a nickname for the new
academic faciliry-DEACS (Deaco ns '
Educational Ass istance and Counseling
Service).
Universiry academic/ athletics
counselor Gilberr McGregor ('71 ), a
former Deacon basketball player, is
also very excited about the complex.
"Our athletic department is making
a physical statement by placing the
academic center for athletics in this
new faciliry ," McGregor said. "Every
athletic program has a rraining room, a
coaching room-we now have academic
rooms that are designed and intended
to enhance our srudent-athletes'
academic performance.
"So often, ath letic programs tell a
prospective student-athlere that
academics are important. Now we are
showing our athletes how much

academics mean to us."
The academic center has a reception
area and offices for McGregor and an
administrative assistant, three srudy
rooms for group or individual sessions,
a computer area that ca n accommodare
eight computers and will be
coordinated with other learning
assistance programs o n campus, and a
general srudy area that has individual
study carrels.
"We hope th is new building will
enable us to provide more effecr ive
scheduling for assisting student-athletes
and will allow ou r total ope rario n ro
begin devoting more rime ro the career
planning and placement aspects of our
program," McGregor said.
The football staff began operating
out of its new offices in mid-July. The
academic center will begin irs services
with the fall semester.
"We are very happy to be adding
this new facility to our total athletic
deparrment operation," Director of
Athletics Gene Hooks ('5 0) said . "It is
a development in which our entire
staff and the Universiry can take great
pride."
Wake Foreit / August 1986
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Three Deacon
football players
drafted by the pros

Baldinger ('86) was Kansas City's
ninth-round pick, and defender Tony
Garbarczyk ('86) went to Buffalo in the
eleventh round. Baldinger will see
several familiar faces in Kansas City,
including his brother Richard ('82),
who is a starring offensive lineman ,
and former Wake Forest coach John
Mackovic ('65). Kansas City also signed
Deacons Tony Scott ('85 ) and Bruce
Mark ('86) ro contracts.
Michael Ramseur (' 86), who finished
his career as rhe school's all-time
leading scorer, received a try-out offer
from the New York Giants.
Seven former Wake Forest players
played in the NFL last season. Two
players made the professional ranks as
rookies-Pittsburgh punter Harry
Newsome ('85) and Green Bay
defensive back Ro nnie Burgess ('85).

Three members of lasr year's Wake
Forest football ream were selected in
the National Football League's annual
draft on April 29 and three more
former players rook parr in
professional training camps this
summer afte r signing contracts as free
agents.
Fullback Topper Clemons ('86), who
led the Deacons in rushing last fall
with 916 yards gained, was the first
Wake Forest player chosen when he
was picked by the Dallas Cowboys in
the eighth round.
Ali-ACC defensive lineman and
Arnold Palmer Award recipient Gary

Topper Clemonf was drafted by the Dallas
Cowboy!.

Attention Northeastern Wake Foresters!
Wake Forest-Army Football Game
September 27, 1986

Enjoy Wake Forest foorball in the setting of one of America's most beautiful campuses.

*

Pregame luncheon buffer at the Hotel Thayer.

*

*

* Traditional cadet parade. *
*

WES

INT

WAKE FOREST

w '"

Bus trips from New York and Philadelphia.

*

*

Celebrate a Deacon reunion with hundreds of Wake Forest fans from
North Carolina and hundreds more from throughout rhe Northeast.

mo« ;olocmodoo, .,;,.

*

<0

J•m" Bollock ;, <h<

Alumni Office, 7227 Reyno1da Station, Winston-Salem,
NC 27109, or call (9 19) 761-5684.

HOTEL THAYER
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1985-86 Campaign

~ ~_ '. ~

1983-84 Campaign

·~ U.S.
·"

..__,

STEEL

AWARD

1984-85 Campaign

Thank you, Wake Foresters!
With the help of generous alumni, parents, and friends the College Fund h3s grown tremendously during
the paS< four years. Much of this growth can be anributed to the over 3,000 volunteers whose hard work has
strengthened the program. But what really makes the campaign a success is the loyalty and generosity of
nearly 9,000 contributors.
Our sincere thanks to all who have made this College Fund success possible. W~th your support, we can aU
look forward to many more years of College Fund growth.

Highlights of College Fund Campaigns-1982·1986
•
•
•
•
•

Surpassed 1985-86 College Fund goal of S1.45 million by over S65,000.
97.3 percent increase in dollars over past four years .
43.7 percent increase in donors over paS< four years.
$146,965 contributed by 916 non-alumnt parents.
Won 1984 CASE/US Steel Award for Sustained Performance.
• Won 1985 CASE Superior Perfo rmance Award.
• Nominated as finalist in CASE/ U tee! Awards Competition, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985 and 1986.

1982-83

1983-84

1984-85

198H6
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Go/jeri Tim Seraub, Barry Faby an, Len Malliace, Billy Andrade, and ChriJ Kit e let the world know that Wake ForeJI iJ
#I in NCAA golf.

D eacon golfers come from behind to w tn NCAA tournament
by Bert Woodard
It just could n't have been better-fo r Wake Forest, for
veteran golf coach Jesse Haddock ('5 2), and for Triad area
golf fans who saw one of the best NCAA golf tOurnaments
ever on May 28, 29, 30, and 31 at Bermuda Run Country
Club. The home team Deacons even provided an exciting
finish as they came from behind to win the University's
third national title.
After the first three rounds, the Deacons trailed topranked Oklahoma State by sixteen strokes. In the fourth
and final round, seniors Chris Kite and Billy Andrade and
freshmen Len Mattiace, Tim Straub, and Barry Fabyan pur
together a twenty stroke rally and beat Oklahoma State by
four strokes. The team was ten under par for the day and
K ite, Andrade, and Mattiace finished in the top twenty.
They obviously took Coach Haddock 's final round
instructions-finish with class-very seriously.
''I've been in sports all my life and golf rwenty-five
years," Haddock said after the victOry, "but I have never
seen anything like this."
Kite, a first team All-America selection , led the way
with a 66, while Andrade and Mattiace each shot 69. It was
a special victory for Kite. " I thought about this being my
last round of golf as a member of this team and I really
wanted it to be a good one. And we wanted to win one for
Coach."
The entire week was a successful one for everyone
associated with Wake Forest and Bermuda Run. Dennis

16
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Haglan, the Unviersiry's assistant athletic director and the
tournament chairman, summed the week up as expertly as
he ran this eighty-ninth annual NCAA tOurnament .
" It really was a storybook finish," Haglan said. "So many
people worked so hard that for our team tO come through
with such style and flair, it made it a-ll particularly
worthwhile. From our standpoint, it showed that a lot of
people at Bermuda Run and Wake Forest did one heck of a
job."
Coach Haddock shared Kite's feeling that this was a
special NCAA victory. "This is our third title and each one
has its own uniqueness," Haddock said. "The first one was
certainly special, and the second one was, too. But now, to
win it at home, makes this one very special. We had the
miracle comeback bur along with that was the tremendous
job that everyone did in running the tournament. Our
people were enthusiastic and seemed 10 enjoy themselves
alor, and that makes it nice, too. To win when you host it
is much better than walking in the next day with a trophy
because the home fans can experience it."
Wake Forest fans did indeed see one of NCAA golfs
greatest comebacks, and they saw a fitting finish for one of
golfs greatest coaches.

Bert Woodard ii the Univeriity'I auistant director of
Iporti information.

Anatomy of a Rally
or
How the Deacons Came from 16 Behind to Win the NCAA Tournament
by Tucker Mitchell (78)
Len Martiace, followed by Billy Andrade, bi rdies rhe fi rst
hole. Wake Forest is 2 under, 14 behmd Oklahoma

At the same rime Wake Forest is going crazy, Warts
(0 Ul bogeys ren and Verplank (0 U), after dnvrng
our of bounds, doubles it The Oklahoma tare lead is
suddenly trimmed ro 3.

rate.

Marriace knocks in a rwemy-foorer for a birdie ar rhe
erghrh hole and, seconds later, Andrade chips in for a
birdie ar number seven. Two holes ahead, Chris Kite
completes the burst with a blfCtie on the nim h. Wake
Forest is 7 under, 10 behind Oklahoma ra re.
Scort Verplank (0 U) birdies rhe sixth hole ro go 3
under. Oklahoma tate coach Mike Holder, informed
that Wake Forest is making a move, says, "Oh, real!)•?
That's nice." Oklahoma tate leads by 11.
The first three Deacons ro play the tenth hole-Barry
Fabyan, Kite, and Marriace-birdie the hole. Wake
Forest is under, 10 behind
Brian Warrs (0 U) birdies seven and mne. Verplank
(0 U) completes rhe from nine in 33. Oklahoma rare
is even and ahead of Wake Forest by 12.
Kite sraru rhe decish•e run with a birdie at eleven Two
holes later, from 130 ya rds away, he holes a nine ~ron
for an eagle. Andrade birdies twelve, then Martiace
birdies thineen. 10 under

Luce
Scholars Program
YEAR IN EAST ASIA

Andrade birdies sixteen, Kite birdies sevemeen Deacon
Trm rraub brrdies sixteen and seventeen ro go ro 2
over for the day. Wake Forest is 11 under. The
Oklahoma rare lead is 1
Oklahoma tare players Warrs, E.J Pfister, and
Verplank all bogey fifteen . Wake Forest rakes rhe lead.
Marriace bogeys eighteen, but Andrade and rraub make
par tO get Wake Forest in at 10 under. The Deacons
lead by 2.
Pfister continues his slide, bogeying sixteen and
seventeen, forci ng Oklahoma tare ro count Mike
Bradley's 7 . T im Fleming bogeys eighteen. Warts three
purrs seventeen for a par Verplank pa rs 10. Wake
Forest wins by 4
Total difference· Wake Forese makes nineteen birdres
and an eagle, erases one sixteen shot deficit, and wins
one national champiOnship.
Th11 !UTIIT!l4') Jppeared m rhe june /, 19 6 iuue of the
!fl,uron-Salem Journal. Jr 11 repmued b; permiiHon

Wake Forest has been invrted to nom inate three candidates for the Luce
Scholars program. Fifteen Scho lars are chosen by the Luce Foundation each
year
At the heart of the program are mternshrps and JOb opportumties arranged
on the basis of professional interest and background. Running for ten months
from mid-September until late July, these assignments- where feas ible, in
East and Southeast Asia - are intended to be learn ing opportunities.
The competrtion is rigorous. Nominees are expected to have an outstand ing
academ rc record, a clearly defined career interest in a specific field , other than
Asian stud ies and international relations; strong motivation and potential for
accomplishment, especially in the stated field of interest; evrdence of
outstanding capacity for leadersh ip; openness to new ideas; and a special
sensitivity to other people.
Nominees must be American citizens who will hold a bachelor's degree and
be no more than twenty-n ine by September 1, 1987. They may be current
seniors or recent graduates, current or recent graduate students, or current
junior faculty members.
Anyone interested in bemg nominated should consult Jeanne Whrtman, c/ o
Provost's Office, 7225 Reynolds Station, Winston-Salem , NC 27109, for
informat ion and application forms . Application• muat be returned to the
Unlverally October 15, 1986.
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Luther's
Fulbrig ht will
help test
Theory R

by Ken Otterbourg
Unraveling the secrets behind Japa n's economic success
corporate America's latest pastime. No consensus exists.
One theory attributes the nation's might m a supportive
corporate structu re in which the group prevails ove r the
individual. According m this view, known as Theory Z,
executives talk instead of write memos. Harsher critics of
' Japan say that an overwhelming fea r of failure drives the
population in a mind-numbing lock step. In management
lingo, this is called Theory F.
Babcock Graduate School of Management associate
professor K.A.N. Luther's explanation of the Japanese
formula might be ca lled Theory R, for responsibility.
Luther talks about a Japanese mentaliry which stresses a
long-term commitment tO a corporation's three spheres:
employees, sha reholders, and the public. By contrast, he
says, mos t US companies live for short term results that
only satisfy investors demanding quick results in the stock
market.
Luther, who holds the BA from the University of East
Africa , the MS from Texas A&M Universiry, the MA from
Southern Methodist University, and the MAIM and PhD
from the Universiry of Texas, recently won a Fulbright
scholarship tO study this difference from both a societal
and fin ancial perspective. His year-long srudy in Japan
began in June.
One afternoon in mid-May, remporarily relieved from
answering srudenr requests for job recommendations, exam
results, and advice on electrical adapters (Luther mok a
IS
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K.A .N . Luther

group of Babcock MBA students m Japa n in May), Luther
explained his goal for the year
A third of rhe Japanese have lifetime employment
benefits in their jobs, Luther said. A business takes on the
responsibiliry for keeping workers on the payroll regardless
o f auto matio n or cha nging markets , and, in turn, it
demands a certain loyalry from its workers. The paternal
aspect of this relationship is similar ro one that once
flou rished in New England and Southern mill mwns,
Luther said, although the chance of a worker being
exploired is lessened by a competirive job market.
Japanese executives display an allegiance m their
employees rarely found in the United States, Luther said.
Boardroom managers and presidents ear with assembly line
workers, and the mp floor in a Japanese corporation's
headquarters is more o ften an employee recreation room
than a plush executive suite.
The idea of responsibiliry extends beyond the facmry
gares, Luther said. When a Japan Air Lines jet crashed into
the Pacific Ocean, the president of the air line resigned.
Finding new work for employees replaced by a robot or
investing in smokestack scrubbers is costly bur possible in
Japan-even without government involvement-because of
rhe mlerance found among Japanese investOrs. Japanese
shareholders and banks don't demand an immediate profit ,
and they help foster a long-range way of thinking that can
include responsibility.
The US stock market stresses short-te rm profi ts and

resulrs, Lurher said. The resulr is a financial climare which
discourages a business from underraking any projecr thar
mighr force irs earnings ro dip. lr IS a rare U company
rhar shrugs off invesror reacrion and rhinks rruly longrange. Two exceprions, according ro Lurher, are IBM and
Texas lnsrrumenrs, a Dallas compurer company where he
worked as a corporare planner while finishing his docroral
disserrarion ar rhe University of Texas.
Bur mosr American businesses ask, "H ow can we
reconcile profir maximizarion w11h being good corporare
cirizens?" Lurher said. "If you rake a long view of profirs,
rhe conrradiction isn'r rhere."
Lurher lays a sliver of blame ar rhe door of business
schools, including rhe Babcock School. "We may be crearing
hucksrers rarher rhan corporare cirizens," he saidspecialisrs adepr ar juggling finances insread of making a
quality producr.
Japan's commirmenr ro a larger sphere of responsibility
may srem in parr from irs devasraring defear in World War
II, Lurher said. "Japan has a 1930s mindser" in which

people save roward a common goal rarher rhan spend. The
nation's 1ndusrries have capiralized on rhis anirude and
sense of community. "We (Ame ricans ) may have raken rhe
culr of rhe 1ndividual roo far. We need a collective v1ew of
rhings."
Besides srudying Japanese corporations, Lurher said he
plans ro visir Fortune 500 businesses in this counrry and
assess rheir corporate responsibility. He said thar RJR
Nabisco Inc., cigarene producrion aside, is more
responsible rhan mosr corpora!lons irs size and having a
repuration as a company which cares might conrinue ro
help ir in robacco liability suirs
The Japanese have been criricized as copycats lack1ng
creativity, Lurher said, bur their rireless research and
developmenr disproves rhese charges. And in learning
from rhe Japanese, US businesses shouldn'r make the
misrake of blindly adopring Japanese principles

ThiJ arttele appeared 111 the Ma; 12, 1986 utue of the
Wintton -Salem Journal. It IS reprmted by permution.

A Classic Black and Gold Offering
from the Wake Forest Student Alumni Council
Cross fine writing in truments are
valued for thetr qualil\' and
craftsman h1p The di tinctive Classic
Black tyle w1th the Umver ity seal
carefully reproduced in gold is the
perfect g1ft for that pecial \X'ake
Forester
Ava1lable m ball point pen. pencil,
or ball pomt pen pencil set and
handsomelv gift boxed
P.S. You m1ght wam to order an
extra et for yourself

\\-ale- forn1

l'"'""">Hlll

rcprocho~fi'd

and

pemuncnd~

Jf(.,,«J IO d1r

ThiS pecial offer from the Wake Forest Student Alumm
Council is available for a limned ume Proceeds from the sales
will fund Council programs and sen'ices. Please enclose your
check or money order, for the full amount of ,-our purcha.,e,
made pavable to the \X'FU tudent Alumni Council
~lerchandt5e wtll be mailed to
hip to" address below Each
item 1s htpped m an anracm·e presentation box suttable for
gift-w·rapping Please allow stx to e1ght weeks for dell\·ery after
rece1pt of pa,·ment
InqUtnes about \'Our order should be sent to rudent Alumni
Council, -208 Re)nolda tation, \X"Inston- alem, C rt09
I wish to purchase the following merchandise:

Order Form
Please prim clearly H "ship ro" address is differem,
please artach shipping address 10 order form.
Name ------------------------------------Address--------------------- Phone...._______

h ems

Quantity

Pr·ice

Total

Classic Black Pen/

$39.95
$19.95
$19.95

Penol er

ClassiC Black Pen
ClassiC Black Pencil
ub-Toral

Ciry _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s ... ~.P---

htpping( Handhng

S1.00 per item

Grand To<al
Make check paya ble to WFU Srudenr Alumnt Council Mat! to WFU Srudem Alumna Council, 7208 Reynolda
St3tion, Winston-Salem, NC 27109.
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Browne travels
to Belgium to
study brine
shrimp

Brine shrimp are tiny and rela tively rare but assisram
professor o f biology Robert A. Browne has received grants
totaling almost S 100,000 to study them. Browne has been
Jppoinred a Fulbright Resea rch Scholar fo r five months at
the University of Ghe nt in Belgium. He also has received a
hree-year, $85 ,500 grant from the Whitehall Foundation
nd a S3,700 grant from the N ationa l Geographic Society.
The Fulbright grant is valued at about $8,000.
The scholarship and grants are in support o f Browne's
srudy of the evolution of brine shrimp. Alrhough Browne's
research is aimed at basic knowledge, brine shrimp play an
tmponant role in aqua culrure, or water farming, and also
may be used in resting the harmful effects of certain
chemtcals. The long-range srudy also may lead to a better
• unde rstanding of the overall subject of evolution among
animals and humans.
Ghent, where Browne will work as a Fulbright schola r
tn the spring of 1987, has one of the leading aqua culture
laboratories in the world and also is the headqua rters for
the International Anemia (brine shrimp) Reference
Center
There are two types of brine shrimp, Browne said. One
reproduces sexua lly and one without sex. He is interested
tn the reproductive strategies of the shrimp that have
offspring without sex.
He studies the enzymes of the shrimp to learn more
about their genetic background. Browne ca lls enzy mes the
"fingerprints of evolutio n."
Brine shrimp, both sexua l and asexual, are found on the
shores of salt lakes. Only sexual brine shrimp are found in
No nh and South America. Browne co llects the asexual
brine shrimp from France, Spain, Morocco, and Turkey.
Browne has been doing research on brine shrimp fo r
nine years. Browne received the BS and MS degrees from
the University of Dayton and the PhD from Syracuse
University. He joi ned the Wake Forest faculty in 1980.
20
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Attention
Alumni
who graduated in
1937

1947

1957

1967

1977 •

Your class is a part of the new Anniversary Class
Reunion program at Wake Forest. Plans are already
underway fo r you r reunion in the fall of 1987. We need
your help to have a great reunion weekend! If you
would like to help with plans for your class, please call
the alumni office at (919) 761-5684. The first class
committee meeting will be held on campus on Saturday,
September 13, 1986. Plan ro be there!
"Alumni who graduated in 1942, 1952, 1962, 1972, and
1982 will have a reunion in 1987 as well! Even though
these classes aren't part of the Anniversary Reunion
program, we need volunteers to help plan the weekend's
activities. Call the alumni office and volunteer now !

• •

.You went to a great University ...
help keep it that way.
R emember your Wake Forese ?
Whether you 're a graduate,
a pa rent, or a friend , you
are pan of Wake Forest.
Wake Forest has grown in
many ways. But, it's still
the Wake Forese you loved.

For more information on
planned gifts, please call
or write:

Julius Corpening, Assistant Vice President
for Development and Estate Planning
7227 Reynolda Station
Winston-Salem, NC 27109
(919) 761-5224

Isn't Wake Forese wonh
your commitment?

Wake ForeJt f Augusc 1986
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Fact and
Fiction in
Amadeus

by David B. Levy
This essay is in response co the many questions posed by
those who have seen Peter Shaffer and Milos Forman's
fil m, Amadeus. The questions are understandable since the
film IS so ing ratiating, the acting so fine, and the costumes
and scenery so authentic and beautiful that Amadeus bears
II the marki ngs of a historical documentary. The questions
nosr frequently asked are whether or not Antonio Salieri
_7 50-1825) really did poison Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
1 _ '56-1791), and whether the portrayal of Mozart was true
ro character.
Allow me first to set a few matters straigh t about my
opmion of Amadeus. It is, I believe, a first-rare film, as,
indeed, was the stage play (I have had rhe privilege of
seeing two vers ions of the play). As drama, I rend to give
-rhe theatrical version a slight nod over the cinematic
version. I think that the audience functioning as Salieri's
confessor is a brilliant theatrical stroke, working far more
effect ively than the priest in the film . I also missed the wit
of the venticelli (spies) who play so important a role in
the theatre, bur whose presence is lost in the film. The
young girl who is sent by Salieri co spy on the Mozarts
doesn't have rhe same impact The dramatic climax of the
play comes with Salieri's monologue ac the end of Act I
when he declares war on God, setting the tone for the
denouement. This is entirely lost in rhe film. Amadeus is,
first and last, Salieri's drama. He is the subject, Moza rt the
object. The true conflict of the scary lies between Salieri
and God, and nor between Salieri and Mozart. Salieri's
recognition that God has chosen co bestow his grace o n
Amadeus (whose name even means beloved of God) , who
in all respects seems unworthy of that grace, is the catalyst
that sparks the acrion. l believe that Shaffer's rather
abstraCt handling of the music in the live theatrical
incarnation of Amadeus emphasizes this poi nt. The film ,
on the other hand, changes the focus by placing the music
in the forefront . Despite other attempts at historical
22
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Wolfga ng Amadeui Mozart

realiry, the treatment of the music and choreography in the
film falls sadly short of rhe costumes and scenery. Befo re
you throw stones my way, let me say that Neville
Mariner's readings of the music and Twyla Thrarp's
choreography are beautiful. But historical veracity would
have been served far better by using Christopher
H agwood's Academy of Ancient Music (using period
instruments) and by consulting a better aurhoriry on
eighteenth century theatrical dance.
Because A made us is drama, certain historica lly salient
biographical fearures are, by necessity, either omitted or
distorted in significa nce. The greatest of these omissions is
that of H ayd n, who was a very good fr iend co Mozart in
the Vienna yea rs ( 1782-1791 ) covered in Amadeus.
Interestingly, Haydn's spirit is represented when Salieri
speaks a para phrase of a letter H aydn wrote ro Mozart's
father Leopold in which he calls Moza rt "the greatest
co mpose r known co me in person or by name." Also
lamentable is the decreased role played by the Baron van
Swieren (called Lord Fugue in the play), one of Mozart's
mos t loyal patrons and fellow Freemason. (In facr , the
Masons are very much downplayed in rhe film .) No
mention is made of Mozart's o pera, Cosi fan tulle (also
missing from one version of rhe play) or of Moza rt's
librettist, Lorenzo da Ponte-and these are also historical
oversights. Biographical liberties also include rhe
implication that Mozart and Consranze had only one child
(they had six, although several of them died in infancy),
and that Mozart was rushed home unconscious from the
premiere of Die Zauberflote. Finally (it is impossible to be
all-inclusive here), Mozart's poor financial stare is overemphasized. While he was a poor manager of finances and
was frequently in debt, his situation was never quire so dire
as the film implies. Also, it did not rain when he was
buried (although in other respects, the portrayal of that
event was entirely accurate).

The greatest lie in Amadeus is Salieri's role as Mozart's
assassin. Those who leave the theatre convinced of Salieri's
guilt miss the point. The historical Salieri did, tO some
extent, appreciate Mozart's genius, and it is also true that
he lent credence to the suspicion that he murdered Moza rt
by "confessing" after his suicide attempt in 1823. Despite
Moza rt's belief that he had been poisoned, the facts point
away from any foul pl ay in his death at the age of thirtyfive . For more information, the reader is refe rred to Albert
Borowitz's article, "Sa lieri and the 'Murder' of Moza rt,"
Th e Musical Quarterly, April , 1973. To pl ace thi ngs in
perspective, the false premise of Salieri as would-be
murderer existed for Shaffer tO use; it was not his
invention. More misleadi ng, however, was the suggestion
that Salieri was the mysterious patron who appeared at
Mozart's doorstep to co mmission a Requiem Mass. The
circumstances surrounding [ha[ co mmission were cu rious
enough as it was. The acrua l patron of Moza rt's Requiem
was Cou nt Walsegg-Sruppach, who approached Moza rt
anonymously and who, like Salieri in the film , wanted to
claim it as his own work. Interestingly, because relatively
little of Mozart's music was published during his lifetime,
there is a long list of spurious co mpos itions published after
his death attributed to him, as well as many cases of
authentic works that appeared under the "autho rship" of
other composers . Seven editions of the Catalogue of
Mozart's works , first compiled in the mid-nineteenth
century by Ludwig von Kochel, have gone a lo ng way in
correcting these errors. Moza rt died befo re completing his
Requiem, finishing the full score only through part of the
"Lacrymosa." The task o f completing the score fell first to
Joseph Eybler, and later to Franz Xaver Sussmayer.
Because of this, a myth was starred that none of the work

was by Mozart, although that idea has long been disproved.
Still, it is hard to know just how accurately Sussmayer
fulfilled Mozart's intentions. To return to Amadeus, the
image of the dying Mozart dictating the "Confutatis" to
Sa lieri makes for wonderful cinema but very poor history.
As for the question of Mozart's personality, while we
can't verify whether Tom Hulce's giggles were true tO life,
we can give Shaffer high marks for dramatizing Moza rt's
often strained relationship with his father, although I will
not comment on the psychoanalytical connection between
this relationship and Mozart's compositions as suggested in
the script. Everything in Life may contribute to Art.
Shaffer also deserves credit for his dramatization of
Mozart's desire to escape from Salzburg and its dominating
archbishop. Mozart's behavior was immature and often
frivolous (his fondness for billiards was real) . A look at
many of his letters, especially those addressed to his sister
Nannerl , reveal a delight in scatalogical word games and,
often, profanity. We needn't be shocked by this, for it is
important to remember that Mozart remained childish in
both the best and the worse sense of the word. Only
childlike imagination ca n look at the mundane and turn it
into somethi ng magica l. H e was thrust into a world of
adul ts long before he was ready for it. Mozart's childhood
was anything but normal , but so were his gifts. Whether or
not his personality can be reconci led with his genius, God
only knows. Let his (o r His) music speak for itself.

David B. Levy, who holds the BA, MA, and PhD from the
Eastman School of Music, is an auistant profeuor of music
at the University. This euay first appea red in the
Winston -Salem Symphony Program Book.

Mozarl1 hii wife, Conitanze, and hir fa th er, Leopold.
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The Wake Forest/Deacon Club Tours Program
presents two trips to the

Cable Car Classic
Basketball
Tournament
Decembe r 29 and 30, 1986

I
l.o<

ass
WI

Best of California
December 27, 1986 w January 3, 1987
Puckage mcludes:
• Round trip air fare-Greensboro/ San Francisco/ Los
Angeles/ Greensboro
• Five days and four nights in San Francisco
• Fou r days and three nights in the Disneyland Hotel
in Los Angeles
• Transponation w and from the tOurnament
• Baggage handling, tax, and tips
• Airponj hotel transfers

Optioiii:
• Alumni parties with Wake Forest Clubs of San
Francisco, Los Angeles, and San D•ego
• Tours 1n San Francisco and Los Angeles
• Day tnp to San Diego
• Day trip to the Tournament of Roses parade
Price: S899 per person, if booked by October 1, 1986;
S999 per person, if booked by November 1, 1986. Both
rates are based on double occupancy.
Single supplement: S350.

Cable Car Classic
December 27 to 31, 1986
Package mcludes:
• Round trip airfare-G reensboro/ San Jose
• Five days and four nights at the Santa Clara Marrion
• Day trips to San Francisco and Monterey/ Pebble
Beach
• Airponf hmelf game transfers
• Deaco n Club social
• Baggage handling, tax, and tips

Option:
• Alumni parry with the Wake Forest Club of San
Francisco
Price: S650 per person, based on double occupancy.
Single supplement: $225.

For more information on either trip, please write or call :
Voyager Travel Service
101 Olive Street
Winston-Salem , NC 27103
Attn : Zeno Martin
(919) 765-0664
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Locklair and
Aiello collaborate
on a (Busby
Berkeley
spectacular'
by Genie Carr
It was an icy, unpleasan t February day last year when Dan
Locklai r, the Universiry's composer-in-residence and an
assistant professor of music since 1982, went over to the
WFDD radio studio to be interviewed o n the air about his
musical compos itions. The day warmed up conside rably,
however, with the telephone ca ll that Locklair received at
the end of the program. The caller was Salvatore Aiello,
the artistic director of the N o rth Carolina Dance Theatre,
who had heard part of Locklair's Constellations on his car
radio. Aiello didn't know what the piece was or who had
written it; he just knew that he wanted to create dance to
it.
The result , Scmtillations, was first performed o n May 15,
16, and 17 at the Stevens Center.
Locklair, who holds the BM deg ree from Mars Hill, the
SMM from Union Theological Seminary, and the DMA
from the Eastma n School of Music, wrote Constellations in
1980, and in 1981 it won the prestigious Kennedy Center
Friedheim award. The N ew York Philharmo nic, with
o rga nist Leo nard Raver, recorded it, and last yea r it was
recorded o n disc. Its va rious movements are for organ,
strings, soprano, and full orchestra and organ.
Not all of Constellations is used in Scintillations,
according to Locklair and Aiello, but Locklair is excited by
what Aiello has done with his composition .
Scintillatio11s illustrates with dance Aie llo's idea of the
constellations as he saw them in Locklair's music. H e
includes images of Serpens, the serpent; Pegasus , the
winged horse; Cygnus, the swan; Orion, the hunter; and
the Great Nebula, a ga laxy. The piece uses a wide range of
dance sty les, Aiello said, including primitive, jazz, and tap,
ballroom dancing, modern dance, and ballet.
Last May, afte r they watched a rehearsal of Scintillations,
Locklair and Aiello talked about the music and the dance.
Locklair said to Aiello, " You told me m y music was very
danceable. It's full of a lot of e nergy and not many rests,
and even in the slow movements I tend to think of
movement."

Aiello said that Locklair's music sounds relatively simple,
"but when you get into it, it's very complica ted."
Locklair said, with an impish g rin, "There's not a steady
count in the whole piece."

Dan Locklair
When Aiello first heard Constellations on his car radio,
what he liked was that energy and the visual images he
found in the music. "It was going to be a sma ll piece," he
said. Reminded th at he doesn' t do small pieces-his work
with the dance theatre includes Th e Bells, to music by
Rachmanioff, and Magnificat, done to Bach-he looked
sheepish for a moment and said, "They know me too well .
... Well, I thought this o ne would be small, the costs
would be low .. .Then it ends up being a Busby Berkeley
spectacular." Still, he and Locklair estimated that
Scintillations lasts about twenty or rwenty-five minutes,
half rhe length of most of Aiello's previous works .
Scintillations is the first time Locklair has collaborated
with a choreographer, although, he said, a dance student
choreog raphed the las t movement of ConJtellatiolls for a
natio nal ballet competition in 1981.
It's also the fi rst time Aiello has collaborated " with a
living composer, much less one sitting in the same room"
he said in a mock -terrified voice. Locklair said to him, "I
knew choreographers tend to pick and choose from
different works, and you asked me in fear and trepidatio n
if I would mind chopping my work-! don't think those
were the exact words you used .... The truth is, none of
Constellations has been rewritten" though some music has
been added and some was nor used at all.
Both men are happy with the collaboration. "The key,"
Locklair said, "is that we were both considera te of each
other. We talked openly about it with each other before we
moved on to the next step. If o ne person tried to dominate
the o ther, it wouldn't be a true collaboration."
Aiello said to Locklair, "But I feel my vision was always
in place. I didn 't have to sacrifice anything."
Scintillations is the first collaboration of a North
Carolina com poser and a North Ca rolina choreographer.
The best thing about that, they said, is that it was
uncalculated. Locklair said to Aiello, "The important thing
is, you didn't know anything about the composition when
you heard it. You responded first to the art."

This article appeared in the May II , 1986 issue of the
Winsto11 -Salem Jou rnal. It is reprimed by permisSion.
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I Book

Review

THE BUS HOME
Universi ty of Missouri Press, 64 pages. ($5.95)

By Shirley Bowers Anders

a review by David Kellogg
Shirley Bowers Anders, Winston-Salem native and Wake
Forese University staff member, has won rhe Devins
Award of the University of Missouri for her first book,
The Bui Home, published by Missouri Press lase spring.
Anders IS presenrly on leave of absence for a reaching
ass1gnment at the University of North Carolina at
Greens boro.
The Bui Home begms and ends with poems sec in
Winsron-Salem, bur between che cove rs of chis book, great
discances-psycholog!Cal, physical, temporal-are covered.
Firmly rooted in place, The Bui Home nonetheless strives
co bnng co hghc some basic tensions which lie beneath all
human relationshi ps. The universality and humanity of the
poems keep them from provinciality, a crap into which
may poems so firmly sec in loca l cu lture fall.
The Winston-Salem into which The Bui Home first
Introduces us is a rown passed, a town in which trains still
bring hfe, a town only reluccanrly beginning to accept the
complexities of rh1s cenrury, the town of Anders' father ,
James Gilmore Bowers. The opening section of che book is
composed of a dozen numbered poems dedicated co, and
deal ing primarily with, chis man whose life and death
might make a novel or a movie. H ere, however, his srory
is crystallized IntO twelve poems, twelve lic rle mirrors
whiCh, through their concent ration, help the reade r
understand che man, the time, and Bowers' rel ationship co
the poet, Anders.
The poems also encapsulate the major themes of the
book, themes of loss and rerum. The first poem, "My
Father Never Goc co Russia," chronicles the father 's Joss of
_ idealism, as he leaves his cown "for Murmansk, Leningrad,
I wherever," bur rerurns for unknown reasons. "Nobody
ever learned I what turned him rou nd 1 and coaxed him
home to all the yokes." The chronicle continues with
"Sweatband Poem," which cells of Anders' brother wiring
his father's chair as a practical joke. But che joke turns into
a sort of initiation, as rhe father is left "chasing che child
whose science I tu rned him co a lightning rod."
We might think char the father here is the poet, stunned
into che world and beginning a poetic sea rch fo r answers.
Bur "Gilly," as he is called, never gees che chance. He loses
first his speech, chen his life, and he leaves che search co
his daughter, who is, fo r che moment, stumped: "Baffled, l
sift for bits I co build an image in your blind spot." The
poet has only a few stories, some memories, and a
" Russian peasant jumping jack" with which co continue
her quest
By the final poem in chis section, "Easter Sunday, City
Cemetery, Winsron-Salem, N orch Carolina," she is still
looki ng for answers. This poem, one of che finest in che
book, cells of Anders, her daughter, and her grandson
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practicing the Moravia n tradition of cleaning gravestones
every Easter. And here lies the attempt ar rerum, though
che poet finds herself caught in che paradox of memory. As
she sees the foa m from her scrubbing detergent "a lter the
earth ic enters," so she here sees herself, both in chis
action and in the writing of poetry, in danger of altering
the reality of her fathe r's life and death. She wanes scabiliry
even in retrieval:
To whom do we minister ? Our dead
were ready, I chink. These motions we make
nor fo r them, people beyond being people,
beyond needing anything. Nor one wanted
a las e wish . Nor yet beyond anything, l wish
for them co be allowed nor co rise,
nor co rise, co be leached
free of all they were, in their integrity
held steady, like ducks in a press, under clean scones.
Whereas questions are asked throughout the first poems
in che section here the questio ns remain unanswered, and
rhe poet prefers co leave the events of her father's life
intact in their mystery. Perhaps, kept at a certain distance,
they will speak for themselves.
This m1ghr explain che shift in the second section of the
book which, comi ng after the intensely personal father
poems, may seem somewhat detached. Bur if we remember
char the end of che first section demands integrity in
reminiscence, chen chis section, with irs multiplicity of
styles and voices, need nor come as a surprise.
The poems in Section II are in some ways the mosc
stylistically ambitious poems in rhe book. We nocice, for
example, char the only prose poem of the collection
("Saving the Apples"), as well as che only poem written in
dialect (" An Old Farmer Dies in Piedmont, North
Carolina") appear in chis section. Upon careful reading,
however, we notice mos t of all che conspicious absence of
Anders herself as the " !" of these poems. This section cells
of ocher characters: che old farmer and his dead wife and
mother; an unnamed female weaver at rhe point of death,
dreaming of her life's work ; the dove Noah threw from
che ark co search for land.
"Wifman" as a word is probably the etymological
ancesror co rhe contemporary "woman," as the epigraph co
che poem of char ririe explains. This poem stands our as
one of che triumphs of che book: it speaks of a woman
hard at work at her loom. The woman gains a strange
dignity in her work , and her loom becomes analagous co
her life:
So she wove coarse cloth, cough
fabric good for lying on,
for wrapping babies in; a comfort.
"She had one slave," a woman whom she kept on as co-worker

and friend after rhe Civil War. When her friend dies, her
memory of the death revolves arou nd the qualiry of her
shroud, "rheir best unbleached domestic." And when she
herself dies , her life and death are put, for her, in te rms of her
work :
...She clung limp
to a break ing warp thread
Her dream-cloth spread wide,
cornering the cold sky, blotting
stars that had hung thick
As the clorh dro pped , she smiled.
"Good weaving," she thought she satd.

The characters in thiS section gain a certain freedo m in
dea th , a gain tn loss, as when the dove leaves the ark "the
third time f Noah tossed her mto emptiness," or when, in
"Contour Plowmg," the poet instructs the reader·
All you have to do's
hang on tight, trust the plow,
make yielding seem natu ral
Section III may be the finesr section in this very fi ne
book T he poems , fi lled with harsh memories and tough
praye rs, transfer themselves directly to the reade r They
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speak to us, above all , as &rue things, and their sometimes
bleak images cur through our preconceptions about
domestic peace to get at some primal cycles of human
relauonships. In "Husband," rhe release of rhe narrator at
her husba nd's death comes implicitly when we see the
rerror of rheir relationship, or when Anders sees Houston,
rhe place of his dearh, as "w here rhe freeway interchanges
loop and loop 1 like earthworms copulating." The final
lines of the poem are a surprise, and reveal some of the
undercurrents of rhe relationship:
I wish you had nor lain in rhe morgue unclaimed.
Your grandson is healthy.
It IS good ro know you are dead.
The wonderfu l poem "Synapses" and the ririe poem ,
"The Bus Home," join to speak of rhe necessity of poetry
and o f life. "Synapses" combines an observation of an
epileptiC seizure on a public srreer ; a young woman's
growth Into adulthood; and some anonymous shock
treatment. At rhe end of these poetic travels, rhe poet is
lost for speech:
.. I have no sure word for my daughters,
high-breasted, long-backed, various-hued,
driven ro earth, bur rhar rhe choices,
If pomrless, are a common lor:
quick epileptic glitter, occasional
Indifferent shock, grave smile,
rhe rank comfort of work.
Bur In "The Bus Home" rhe poer experiences a strange
invasion of grace on a bus and finds her voice again. She
speaks aurhorirarively, to herself and to us :

attraction it is now. She thinks of how memory and age
make things sacred:
H ow things become artifacts.
The frayed quilt , we rook ir for ground clorh
because it was past irs right use,
rhe thin batting worn through
in parches: House in rhe Woods, beyond
salvation even in that frugal family .
lr would sell high, now.
The poem becomes a dialogue wirh rhe land, and rhe
landscape, in rurn, becomes a projection of the poet's self.
She sees herself caught between the storm and rhe sun,
and the sun's light as a healing force : " ... rhar light 1
reposes on, rhar light fixes things 1 here ar the end of irs
run," and she stands "in a box of light."
For the moment she is preserved in rhar light, bur when
she leaves the rower she finds herself again caught in
history, and rhe inevitable srorm. She realizes rhar her
daughters are adults, and finally she comes to a loss of
perception that comes with her place on earrh:
No matter how I crane, I cannot see
rhe mountain I know is there. The rain is on me.
We who are associated wirh Wake Forest should read
rhis book for many reasons : because we are a part of irs
culrure; because, in poetry, it says things we may nor admit
ro ourselves in cold prose; because we are human. The Bltf
Hom e is a disturbing book, a beautiful and harsh book, and
it is important that we come ro rerms with what it says.
David Kellogg ('86) is a s&uden& in &he j ohns H opkins
Wri&ing Prog ram .

. .Borne on down the road
you doze, happy when you sleep, Fortune's
child. Doomed one, blessed one. Nor
rill you have finished failing may you prophesy.
The fourth and final section of the book is also irs final
poem, "A Partial Geography of North Carolina: the
Northwest Piedmont." This long piece, set in rhe bell
rower of Wair Chapel, will be of particular interest ro
Wake Forest readers as Anders moves from window ro
window ro survey rhe geography and an approaching
srorm. She couches on rhe political history of the South,
the mercantile interests of rhe first settlers, and her own
father. The coming rain is seen as a metaphor for invasion,
rhough Anders is quick to disclaim the image as original
with her : "... What's new 1 in weather as metaphor?
Nothing 1 I have ro rell you."
Actually, no &hing in rhe poem is really her creation, for
it is a poem of this "country of all those productive 1
fathers ." As she looks coward Pilot Mountain, she also
considers a picnic there, "Sometime before 1938 ir must
have been," before rhe mountain became the tourist
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Memorabilia
The alumni office often receives requests for old
H owlers and orher Wake Forest memorabilia. If you
have yearbooks, photographs, or orher irems which you
no longer want, please don't throw them away-donate
them ro Wake Foresr. All contributions should be sent
ro: Alumni Office, 7227 Reynolda Station, WinstOnSalem, NC 27109.

Pages from an
Austrian Journal

The United States Collegiate Spores Council chose the
Wake Forese Umversity men's and women 's crou-coumr;
teams to represent tbe United States at the World
University Crou-Countr; Championshtps m Graz, Ausrna
on March 27, 1986. Head track coach john Goodridge,
women's track coach Fra11Cie Goodridge, and ten runners
(six me11 a11d four women) spent ten days rn Suiezerla11d
and Auurra, competing i11 the cbampio11sbip meet a11d
sigheseei11g. Excerpes from Fra11cie Goodridge 's Auurra11
journal follow.
Friday, March 21. We arrive at 10 a.m., after an overnight
flight from New York to Frankfurt and a connecting flight
to Zurich. Our horel, the Zucherhof, is quaint, small, and
convenient tO parks, the Zurichsee Lake, and the shops in
Bahnhofstrasse.
The team puts in a good, long training run. orne of
them run the cobblestOnes along the Limmat River while
others explore the higher areas of the ciry where the
universiry is located. The weather is brisk and alternates
between sunshine and heavy rain showers.
Dinner on our first night in Europe is a special occasion
and we choose the Widder, a sixteenth century home
converted into a restaurant. It is a narrow, gabled building
and we sit in a second floor dining room, looking through
shutters to the cobbled street below.
Saturday, Ma rch 22. We're up early to take the train to
Neuchatel, a town nearly on the French border, where the
Senior World Cross-Country Championships will be run on
Sunday. As the train approaches Neuchatel, the signs in
the villages change abruptly to French. We discover that
French is the official language of the canton and that very
few people speak English. We pool the French we know
and evenrually work our way tO our hotel by taxi .

It took a couple of falte llaru, but the men'steam iJ finally off
and runmng.

The hotel is ten kilometers from the center of the ciry
and nearly thirry ktlometers from the race course so we
decide to rent a van. The desk clerk helps us find a
telephone and we arrange a rental-we think When John
and 1 fin ally find the rental agency, the only vehicle tn
sight is a very large, canvas-covered truck. ·· van" was
certainly not the word to use. The rental agent doesn't
speak English but, with the taxi driver's help, we rent two
small Opel station wagons .
Sunday, March 23. In spite of the weather-rain and a
cold, biting wind-the World Championship races are
exciting. Flags of all nations are flytng, bands are playing,
and the world's best runners are competing. We see Zola
Budd and other familiar American and international stars.
Monday, March 24. The ten-and-a-half hour tratn nde
from Neuchatel to Zurich is one of the highlights of the
trip. We ride through spectacular mountain passes with
10,000 foot peaks soaring above us and through
picturesque villages, where we see featherbeds hanging
from open windows to air. We cross through Lichtenstein
at Feldkirch and almost miss it-it is tiny and does nor
have a customs stop. The border check is done after we get
into Austria.
We reach Graz about 8 p.m., check in at the hotel, and
meet lngeborg Klabermass, a universiry srudent who will
be our guide and tnterpreter The hotel is next door to
Wallfarhrtskirche Mana Trost, a beautiful church which
sits on a hill overlooking the valleys and mountains to the
contmued on page 30
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west Its archi tecture, like much in Graz, reflects a Turkish
influence. The church has steeples and rounded cupolas
built onto a goth1c structure. The interior is baroque and
every surface IS glided or covered With frescoes.
Tuesday, March 25 . Th1s IS our free day for sightseeing in
Graz and we set off eagerly, in spite of the rainy, chilly
weather. The old 10wn of Graz is the largest intact city
center in the German-speaking countries. The medieval
buildings have decorative facades from the Rococo,
Baroque, Gothic, and Renaissance penods. Narrow
lleyways are lined with shops which sell everything from
Sryrian costu mes and fine hats 10 meats, vegetables, and
chocolates Some of the shops on Franz1skanerplatz are
bUi lt onto the side of a thirteenth cenrury Gothic church
and monastery.
After a full day of shopping and Sightseeing, our team
''is irs with the members of the French and Australian
teams after dinner. They all decide 10 visit the Russ ian
team and a re soon involved 1n some serious trading. Our
team members say that the Russians are unbelievably
fnendly and keep telling them how much they appreCiate
the Americans comi ng ove r and how important it is 10
reach our to each other and be friends
Wednesday, March 26. It's the day before the race and the
women on the team learn first-hand about one of the
amusing aspects of international competition: sex resting.
For the last two decades, all fem ale athletes in
International competition must be tested for the nght
chromosomes. The staff at the Universiry Medical Center
scrapes a few cells from the inside o f each woman's cheek
and ISsues a ca rd, good for a lifetime, which states that
these women are indeed female
We go 10 the suburb of Kumberg 10 inspeCt the coursewe've heard that 11 is 1n very bad co ndition. The semng IS
, beautiful-a park-like area around open fields and a small
lake w1th the mountains as a backdrop. We start to jog the
course and discover that we a re running through a plowed
cornfield, al most knee deep in slushy snow and mud.
John and 1 decide 10 talk 10 the Russian officials . The
head offici al is friendly-a big, craggy man with a gaptoothed smile who is clearly the party liaison. In the 1960s
and 1970s, Russ1an officials were aloof and uninterested 10
ralkmg about culture or politics. This man is clearly
orchestrating detente and his behavior lends hope th at
there is real substance to the expressed Russian desire for
peace and friendship.
Tonight is the welcoming ceremony in the town square,
followed by the banquet. At 6 p.m., a T yrolean band begins
to play and the reams march into the square, carrying their
national flags . Junior Steve Kart alia carries our flag and the
whole ream looks great in their blue USA jackets.
Thursday, March 27. Race day is sunny and warm, in spite
of the forecast for more cold rain. When we get ro
Kumberg, there are flags flying and the Tyrolean band is
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playing. Most of the snow has melted off the track and 11
is muddier than ever. Our ream gets a lot of anention from
the tv cameras and photog raphers, who seem ro be
everywhere.
The women's race IS first a nd sen1or Kim Lanane runs a
strong first lap. The second lap through heavy mud is
rough going fo r everybody. Kim places twenty- first , junior
Kay Gemrich is thirry-fourth, junior Jennifer Rioux is
thtrry-ninth, and freshman Kristi Cassell is fifry -fi rst. The
team places tenth, ahead of Switzerland, Austria , and
Turkey. We aren't too disappointed with our performance.
or only are we the only team from a single universiry,
but our athletes are, on average, ren years younger-and
ten years less experienced-than the mher runners
The men have trouble gening o ff to a smooth start and
there is some grumbling before the starter finally gets
them off. Steve Karral1a finishes thirry-fifrh , freshman
Scott Hayward is sixty-fifth , sophomore Steve Schmidt is
eighry-second, freshman Trent evene is eighry-third, and
sophomore Dan Godin IS n1nery-fourth. Freshman Bill
Babcock, who ran in sp1te of a chronic Achilles tendon
InJUry, is unable 10 finish . The men's team fin1shed ahead
of Austria, Jordan, and Yugos lavia
We head back 10 the hotel to shower and get ready for
the banquet-and to try 10 clean the mud off our shoes.
My shoes are old and I thankfully throw them away.
Friday, March 28. We take the train to Vienna for a dayand-a-hal f o f sightseeing. We've been worried about the
threats ro Americans traveling overseas-the result of the
confrontation between the U fleet and Libya in the Gulf
of idra-so we are more careful than usual and don't wear
our U A jackets. We arrive without incident and spend the
afternoon in t Stephen's cathedral. Our tour includes the
catacombs wh1ch contam the caskets of cardinals, silver
urns containing the remains of H apsburg rulers, and a
mass grave for the victims of the great plague of the
seventeenth century. It is a humbling experience to see the
horrors beneath this city o f light and music.
John and I treat ourselves to an Austrian dinner Our
ream, we learn later, went to a McDonald's. They also
report that several older men who said they were Libyans
spoke rudely and threateningly ro them.
Satu rday, Ma rch 29. It's raining agai n but we go to the
Spamsh Riding chool anyway. It's fun to watch the
intricate footwork of the Lippizan stallions and rhetr
practice session is as good as one of their performances.
That afternoon, we take a bus tour of the ciry and go to
Schonbrunn, the H apsburgs' summer palace. The rooms
are magnificent and we even see the room where the
seven-year-old Mozart entertained the Empress Maria
Theresa and her daughters, including Marie Antoinette.
Su nday, March 30. Secunry at the Vienna airport is right
and 1 notice a two-man patrol unobtrusively following ou r
group. The secu riry at Frankfu rt is tight as well and the re
is some confusion abour our sear assignmencs, bur we are
finally settled for the eight-hour flight 10 New York .
John and I agree that we are very proud of our student

athletes and of the generosiry and friendliness they showed
to the people we met. We feel lucky to have watched te n
young people who have never been overseas before use the
languages they have studied and watch history come alive.
T hey truly represented Wake Forest and the United States
in the best possible way and they've come home with
memories which will last a lifetime.

Th e Alps are a Jtrtkir~g backdrop for the \Y/orld Um vemty CroJJ Coumry Champtot~Jhtpi 111 Graz, AuJtr1a.
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.= olumbus, OH

New Jersey

The newly-fo rmed Wake Forest Club of Columbus met
or the·ftrst ti me on April 26. Th irty-five Columbus-a rea
Wake Foresters attended a receptto n at the ho me o f
Alu mm Council member Trevor Ferger ('75) and his wife
Pam ('76) . T he eve nt was orga n ized by Frirz Smith ('85).
For more informa tion, write ro Smith at 890 Gatehouse
La ne, Worth ingto n, OH 43085.

The W ake Forest Club of New Jersey held its annual
spring reception at Morven, the fo rmer governor's
mansion in Princeton, o n May 3. Forry area Wake
Foresrers heard remarks from Assiscant Achlecic Direcror
for Development Charlie Parrerson and Assistant Direccor
o f Alumni Accivities J ames Bullock ('85 ). The event was
organized by inco ming Alumni Councillor Larry Parsons
('66) and his wife Jean. For more informacion on furure
acciv ities, write ro club president Tim Barnes ('73 ) at 200
Sagamore Drive, New Providence, NJ 07974.

Lexington, NC
Untversiry President Thomas K Hea rn Jr. and head
ba>ketball coach Bob Staak were rhe spectal guests of a
record crowd of more than 110 Rando lph and Davidson
County Wake Foresters at the Dutch Club in Lexington o n
April 29. For more information on future activities, write
to Alumni Cou nci l member Cathy Coles ('80) at 514
H omewood Lane, Lexington, NC 27292.

-Raleigh
T he Wake Fores t Club of Wake County held its annual
spri ng dinner at the N orth Ca rolina State Faculty Club o n
May 1 One hu ndred and eighty-five alumni and friends
heard remarks from head basketball coach Bob Staak and
head football coach AI Groh. For more information o n
future activities, write to David Ward ('72 , JD '75) at 2708
Kittrell Drive, Raleig h, NC 29608.

Chicago
Forry Chicago-a rea Wake Foresters attended a happyhour recept ion on May I. The club also held an irs next
event in co njunction with the Western Golf Open late this
su mmer. For more inform acion on furure acriviries, write

tO Bill Straughan ('64, JD '72 ) at 708 MacLean,
Kenilworth , IL 6004 3.
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Boston
On May 4, thirty-five New England Wake Forescers
braved almosc freezing temperatures to enjoy an excicing
v iccory by the red-hot Red Sox and an afcernoon of
fell owship wich local alumni, parents, and friends. The
group was joined by Assistant Athletic Director for
Development Charlie Patterson and Assistant Director of
Alumni Activicies James Bullock ('85 )
University President Thomas K. Hearn Jr. and his wife
Barbara were che special guests of the Wake Forest Club of
Bosco n on June 17. The dinner, organized by club president
Ed Frackiewicz ('7 5) and Paul Orser (' 72), was che chird
event for the Boscon club chis year. For more informacion
o n future club activities, write co Ed Frackiewicz ac P.O.
Box 959, Bosron, MA 0211 7.

New York
Shea Stadium played host ro 200 enthusiascic Wake
Forescers on June I. The third annual Wake Foresc Day
with che Mets continues to be a popular event, with almost
300 New York area Wake Forescers requesting spaces in
che block of 200 seats. Assiscant Vice President and
Director of Alumni Accivities Bob Mills ('71 ), MBA '80)
brought news from the campus and che alumni association,
and revealed rhe plans for che Wake Foresc-Army game on
Sepcember 27. For more informacion on future club
activities, wrice co club president Margarec Collins ('7 8) ac
52 Riverside Drive, Apartment liB, New York, NY
10024.

CLUBS

Charlotte

Hickory

The Wake Foresr Club of Mecklenburg County held irs
annual reception and barbecue dinner ar rhe Sharonview
Country Club on June 2. More rhan 180 local Wake
Forerers arrended rhe evenr and heard remarks from head
basketball coach Bob Staak , assistant football coach Jim
H ofher, and professor of journalism Bynum Shaw ('51).
For more information on furure club activities, write to
club president Drew Lewis (78) at P.O. Box 35473,
Charlotte, NC 28235.

The Unifour Wake Forest Club held irs annual recepuon
and barbecue dinner at Mull's Meeting Center. More than
110 area Wake Foresters heard remarks from special guest
head football coach AI Groh, assistant basketball coach
Jerry Wainwright, and Assistant Dean of the College Billy
H amilton. For more information on furure club activities,
write to Alumni Council member Marshall Vermillion
('69) ar 430 21st Avenue NW, Hickory, NC 28601.

North Wilkesboro
The Wake Forest Club of Wilkes Counry held a
reception and dinner honoring special guests University
President Thomas K. Hearn Jr. and head basketball coach
Bob Sraak ar the Elks Club in North Wilkesboro on June 3.
The group of 110 area Wake Foresters heard remarks from
rwo surprise guests-head football coach AI Groh and golf
coach Jesse Haddock ('52), who reponed on the ream's
NCAA championship win. For more information on future
club activities, write ro club chairman Bill Brame at P.O.
Box 123, North Wilkesboro, NC 28659.

Washington, DC
The first annual Wake Forest Day at Potomac Riverfesr
was held on June 8 at Hogare's Restaurant overlooking the
Potomac River. One hundred Washington area alumni,
parents, prospective students, and friends attended the
reception. Guests from the University were James Bullock
('85), assistant director of alumni activi ties, and Bobby
Thompson ('82 ), director of the College Fund. For
information on future activities, write to club president Jay
Kuhn ('77) at 1213 Pine Hill Road, Mdean, VA 22101

Atlanta
Greensboro
The Wake Forest Club of Greensboro held irs annual
spring dinner at Kepley's Barn on May 21. One hundred
and fifty area Wake Foresters enjoyed an evening
highlighted by remarks from head basketball coach Bob
Sraak, head football coach AI Groh, and professor of
history David Smiley, who gave a lesson on the thirtieth
anniversary of the final commencement on the old campus.
A hula dancer welcomed Coach Sraak to his first visit to
the Greensboro Club. For more information on furure club
activities, write ro club president Bob Caldwell ('62) at P.O.
Box 9558, Greensboro, NC 27408.

Fayetteville
The annual Wake Forest Club of Cumberland/ Harne!!
Counties event was held at the High land Country Club on
May 7. Eighry-five alumni, parents, and friends arrended
the reception and dinner organized by club vice-president
Mike Pleasant ('69). The group heard remarks from
several Unviersity guests, including head fomba!J coach AI
Groh, Law School Associate Dean of Academic Affairs
Kenneth Zick, and assistant basketball coach Tom
McConnell. For more informacion on future activities,
write to club president R. T. Smith ('57) ar 218 Rivenoak
Drive, Fayetteville, NC 28303.

Sixty Atlanta Wake Foresters attended Wake Forest Day
at the Polo Fields on June 10. The group heard remarks
from College Fund Director Bobby Thompson ('82) and
enjoyed an afternoo n of polo watching. For more
information on future club acriviries, write ro club
president Charles Cain ('77) at 302 Summit North Drive,
Atlanta, GA 30324.

Rockingham
Head basketball coach Bob Sraak was the special guest of
the Wake Forest Club of Richmond County on May 13.
Thirty-five alumni, parents, and friends enjoyed a reception
and dinner ar Sirloin Family Steak H ouse. Joining Coach
Sraak was Deacon Club Director Cook Griffin ('65 ). For
information on furure club functions, write to Walter
Parsons ('60) at 417 Lumyer Drive, Rockingham, NC
28379.

Nashville
Fifty Nashville-area Wake Foresters enjoyed a receptio n
and picnic at the home of Bo ('80) and Susan ('80)
Campbell on May 17. On hand from the University was
Bob Mills ('71, MBA '80}, assis tant vice president and
director of alumni activities. For more information on
furure club activities, write to club president Lisa Swain
('80), 135 Marrhew Lane, ashville, TN 37215.
Wake Foreii J Augusc 1986
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Asheville

Rocky Mount

The Wake Forese Club of Buncombe County held irs
annual reception and barbecue dinner ac che Enka Lake
Club on June 26. The group heard remarks from several
Unviersicy guests, including Jim Taylor, che Law School's
assoCiate dean for external affairs; Charlie Patterson,
assistant athletic direccor for development ; Cook Griffin
'65), executive director of che Deacon Club; and James
!lullock ('85), assistant director of alumni accivicies. For
more mformauon on future club activities, wrice co club
presadent Bill Carlisle ('63) ac 29 Ridgewood Place,
As heville, NC 28804.

Seventy-fave Edgecombef Nash County Wake Foreseers
enjoyed a reception and danner ac che Benvenue Country
Club in Rocky Mount o n May 8. The group was joined by
several University guests, including head foocball coach AI
Groh, Law School Associate Dean for External Affairs Jim
Taylor, and Assistant Director of Alumni Acciviries James
Bullock ('85). For more informacion on furure accivicies,
write co club president Jeff Baccs ('52, JD '57) ac 1817
Westover Court, Rocky Mount, NC 27801.

Lumberton
A record nanecy-five Robeson County-area Wake
Foreseers accended a reception and dinner on May 6 ac the
Pinecrest Country Club in Lumberton. The group heard
remarks from head football coach AI Groh, assista nt
basketball coach Tom McConnell , Deacon Club Director
Cook G riffin ('65), and Assistant Director of Alumni
Activities James Bullock ('85 ). For more informacion on
furure club activities, write co Ted Johnson (' 74) ac P.O.
Box 160, Rowla nd, NC 28383.

Miami
Twenty Goldcoasc Deacons enjoyed an afternoon of fun
and fellowshap ac che annual ACC Picnic ac Tropical Park.
, The event, which was attended by 120 ACC fans, was
organazed by club president Bud Boyce (75). For more
informauon, write co Boyce ac 1016 North 13th Avenue,
Hollywood, FL 33019.

Wilmington
Seventy-five New Hanover County Wake Foresters
accended a barbecue dinner ac che Poplar Grove Plantation
near Wilmington on May IS. University guescs included
head basketball coach Bob caak , head football coach AI
Groh , Assistant Achlecic Director for Development Charlie
Paccerson, director of che Deacon Club Cook Griffin ('65),
College Fund Director Bobby Thompson ('82), and
Assistant Director of Alumni Accivicies James Bullock
(' 85 ). For more informacion on furure accivicies, write co
club president J Corpening (76), P 0 . Box 867,
Wilmangcon, NC 28402.

Richmond
The Wake Forese Club of Richmond held irs third
annual pag roast ac rhe Richmond Power Boac Club on May
28. This year's special guesc was University Provost Edwin
G. Wilson ('43). He was joined by Alumni Accivicies
Officer Kay Lord ('64). For more informacion on futu re
club accivicies, write co club president Par Caldwell ('64) ac
406 Walsing Drive, Richmond, VA 23229.

Philadelphia

Lexington, KY

The Greater Delaware Valley Club had irs largest
rurnouc ever as more chan I 00 Wake Foreseers attended a
reception and dinner honoring President Thomas K
Hearn Jr on June 10 ac Palumbo's Restaurant. Assistant
Vice President and Direccor of Alumni Accivicies Bob Mills
(7 I, MBA '80) presented club presidents John (77) and
Ginger (79) Sabia with che first-ever Wake Forese Club of
che Year award. For more informacion on furure club
accivicies, write ro che Sabias ac 8501 Elliston Drive,
Wyndmoor, PA 19118.

The Wake Foresr Club of Kentucky held ics first event
in many years on May 31 ac Spindlecop Hall, che
University of Kentucky's club for alumni, faculty , and scaff.
University guescs included Assistant Director of
Admissions Tom Phillips (74, MA ' 78) and Assistant
Director of Alumni Accivicies James Bullock ('85). The
evening was orga nized by Alumni Counci l membe r Tip
Richmond (73). For more informacion on club activities,
write co new club president Derwood Rusher ('77), P.O.
Box 1545, Lexington, KY 40591.
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Baltimore

Norfolk

The Wake Forest Club of Baltimore treated Vice
President fo r University Relations Bill Joyner ('66) to a
nighr in "Lirtle Italy" at Sabatino's Restaurant o n May 22.
The even ing, orga nized by alumni council member Joa nne
O'Brien ('84), was rhe first fo rmal event in the Baltimore
area in several years. For more inform ation o n fucure
activities, write to O'Brien at 4110 Roland Avenue,
Baltimore, MD 2 1211.

Seventy-five Tidewater area Wake Foresters were trea ted
ro a special evening at the home of Bob Mann ('55, MD
'59) on May 27. The group heard rema rks from Provost
Edwin G. Wilson ('43), Assistant Director of Admissions
Doug Bla nd ('73, '76 MEd), and Alum ni Activities Officer
Kay Lord ('64). For more information on furure club
activit ies, wrire to club president Jack Davis ('64) at 628
H aysrack Landing Road, Newport News, VA 23602.
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For brochure with
weekly arts m fo rmation
call or write

Aru at Wake forest
Wake forest Road

2601

Winston· aJem,

C

27106
(9 19) 76 1-521 3

August 21- eptember 21 _... Eleanor Davis Paintings
September 29 - November 2 . ...... . . Glass Exhibition
November 10 - February 21 ........ Faculty Exhibi tion
February 27 - March 28 ......... Adornments (Jewelry)
April II ...................... . . .. . . .. Open pace
April 17 - May 20 ................ Srudent Exhibirion

Carolme
F11hb11rne
The Madwoman
of Chaillm

198>

November 18 . ... .... Martha Graham Dance Company
60th Anniversary Perfo rmance,
Reynolda Audimrium 8 p.m.
Ticket information 76 1-5393

October 3-4, 8-11 ................. In herit The Wmd
November 14-15, 19-22 .................. The Rivals
February 13-14, 18-21 ..... The Queen and T he Rebels
March 20-21, 24-28 ... Dinner Theatre to be announced
April 10-11 , 12, 14-1 8 .. . A Midsummer rght's Dream
Box Office 761-5295

Kmg's

Smgers

September 17 . . . Faculty Recital: Louis Goldstein, piano
Septembe r 28 ... . . Visiting Professor Melanie DeMent,
voice, 3 p.m.
October 28 .... Reynolda House- Wake Forest Chamber
Mus•c Series, Two Guitars
November 13 ......... .. ..... Faculty Chamber Music
December 16 .. Reynolda House- Wake Forest Chamber
Music, Ensemble of Early Music

October 14 ......... ..... ... Philippe Bia nconi, piano
ovember 11 ........... .. .......... King"s Singers
December 3 .. . ........ ChristOpher Parkening, guitar
February 10 ................ ..... Czech Philharmonic
March 26 ........ .. ........... E1mar Oliveira, violin
Ticket information 761-5757
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Ginny's Introduction to social work occurred while she
was a srudem at Wake Fores1. She was day srudem
majoring 1n religion, and she held a pan-lime job with the
Pilm Mountain Baptist Associalion. During the summer
she helped establish Bible schools. he worked ar Union
Baptist Church, rhe only wh1te reacher in the first racially
integrated Bible school in rhe city.
Shortly after graduation, she accepted a scholarship for a
master's degree in counseling ar Wake Forese The
program requ~red an internship, so she worked ar First
Baprisr Church 1n downtown Winston - alem. She says rhar
she didn't do much counseling, bur she did meer a lm of
people who needed more help than rhe church was able ro
give. Later, while working for rhe orrhwesr Economic
Development Commission, she became involved in
planning sessions for an agency in Winston- alem that
would deal with rhe physical needs of rhe poor and those
in crisis . She synthesized rhe ideas of several prominem
citizens ar rhe meetings and wrote rhe f~rsr proposal for
Crisis Control Ministry.
Crisis Control opened in April, 1973 and Ginny was on
the board of directors. Three months later, she became
associate director, serving under Ron Rice, her friend and
mentor from First Baprisr Church. R ice retired in 1977 and
Ginny was named executive direnor.
Since then, Ginny has become a h1ghly visible member
of rhe community, speaking our abour rhe needs of the
poor and rhe mjustices of the system. Ginny recognizes the
fact that Crisis Control is primarily involved with
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providing emergency and stopgap assistance, but she also
poims with pnde ro instances 10 which Crisis Control has
changed rhe system and provided much-needed relief for
the poor Two of the bener-known instances are school
breakfastS for poor children throughout the school system
and temporary n1gh!!ime shelter for the homeless.
She has received many honors and awa rds over the
yea rs, nmably a $100,000 leadership award from
Consolidated Foods Corporation of Chicago. That awa rd,
given in 1983, helped kick off a fund dri,•e for a new Cris1s
Comrol headquaners building.
Ginny and her husband, Michael Britt (B '70, MAEd
'78), say that it can be difficult balancing career and family
hk Mike, who is an admm1stra10r for the Winsronalem Forsyth County school system, also has been active
in teachers' organizations and politics Bmh are active in
the First Bap11sr Church. Their favorite pastimes are
spending lime wirh their eight-year-old son, Marr, and
quiet evenings with friends
A recent amcle 10 the Winston- alem journal refers to
Ginny as a "latter-day Jeremiah" at the pulpit and podium
The job o f prophet and community conscience is a difficult
and often thankless one, bur Ginny has accepted rhe
respons ibility with grace and enthusiasm. Because of her
work, Winston- alem is a gender, more humane
community in wh1ch ro live.

Suzatme H odges
Wi11Jt011-Salem
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